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Clifton Leaf:
asking the difficult questions
� Marc Beishon

Clifton Leaf sparked a lively public debate with a hard-hitting cover story forFortunemagazine,

which asserted that America’s ‘war on cancer’ is being lost. He calls on the cancer research

community to show stronger leadership, increased cooperation, better focus and, above all, greater

honesty about its successes and its shortcomings.

F
ewpeopleoutside theUSwill haveheard
of journalistCliftonLeaf andhis crusade
tochallenge thecancer establishmenton
its lack of progress since president
RichardNixon launchedAmerica’s ‘war

oncancer’ in1971.Thosewhohave seenhis lengthy
cover story in Fortunemagazine in 2004 – in which
he takes a first shot at exposingwhathe sees as adys-
functional, indeed ‘broken’, cancer research system
–mayhavedismissed it as a local dispute between a
business writer and the mandarins in charge of
American research budgets. That would be to miss
someof the toughest questions yet askedof the can-
cer community,whichhave ramificationsworldwide
notonly forbasic science researchers, but also for cli-
nicians, advocates, regulators and politicians.
After looking at the rawdata– the ‘balance sheet’

of the American cancer world – as only a financial
writer could, Leaf ’s initial rosy view of the ‘bang per
buck’ the country was getting from its investment
turned to outragewhenhe discovered the true story
thatmortality statistics were telling.
“I found there were two stories being told,” he

says. “Onewas the patients’story – often heroic and
very moving, told through advocacy organisations

that were clamouring for more money to step up
efforts to fight cancer.Theother story came fromthe
scientific echelons of cancer – that they haddiscov-
ered the holy grail with targeted therapies and the
genetic underpinnings of the disease. That’s all I
heard–andnot thatweweremaking little significant
progress andwere actually losing thewar.”
Leaf initially unpicked some of the issues he

believes are undermining the research effort. He
looked at why those wonder drugs widely hyped
then –Avastin, Erbitux,Herceptin and evenGlivec
– were not going to make much of a dent in the
mortality rates, andworking back, how the research
community is set up to tackle relatively small parts
of the biology of cancer, expending most of its
effort to catalogue ever smaller components of
individual signalling pathways while paying little
heed to the dynamic interplay between them. He
found an emphasis on developing drugs that may
hold up tumour progression but do not actually
address metastasis, and asked why much more
effort is not being placed on carcinogenesis, screen-
ing and prevention.
Indoing so,he scratched the surfaceof the struc-

tures and vested interests that he sees as obscuring
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thebigpicture, including theway researchgrants are
awarded in theUS, themethodology and regulations
associated with clinical trials, and the ownership of
intellectual property. In true investigative style, Leaf
has since ‘followed themoney’ to find outwhy these
and other ‘establishment’ issues have led towhat he
sees as such poor outcomes.
Thephraseheuses to summarise the situation–

“All the incentives are misaligned with the goals” –
sounds like business speak, but as he explains, the
ultimate goal is defeating cancer– and it justwill not
happen as long as researchers are being directed
down thewrong tracks.
Among the topconcerns are intellectual property

(IP) and the infrastructure inwhich researchers cur-
rently work. “We have let IP rules run amok and
allowed ownership of even gene data, which has
prevented much basic and clinical research from
being done. And we have pushed drug costs up to
astronomical levels – there is no reason why they
should be somuchmore expensive than in the past,
save for the IP rules.Weare granting patents to uni-
versities for the knowledge gained from taxpayer-
funded work. And they turn around and sell this
knowledgeexclusively todeveloperswho,byvirtueof
theirmonopolies, rack up the prices.”
Leaf extends his point to information sharing

across theboard,notinganoftenglacial speed fornew
drugs and techniques to becomewidely used, and a
cultural resistance inanycase tonewideasamong the
medical community. In the US, he is struck by the
lack of a national biospecimen network. “We have a
plethoraof freezerswithmillionsof specimensbutno
way of knowingwhat’s inside of them.”
There is a project looking at such a national

tumour network, led by the National Cancer Insti-
tute, but as Leaf adds: “It’s not getting themoney or
push it needs.Wedon’t really have centralised lead-
ership in theUS–theNCIhashistoricallybeenmore
like a cash machine, doling out money to the com-
prehensive cancer centres and research institutions,
and the cooperative groups that control the clinical

trials apparatus – this is where the real power lies.
They are theplutocrats andare resistant to anything
that will take away their power.
“It has shockedme thatwe don’t have the politi-

calwill to forcechange in this culture.For all thepeo-
ple running miles and miles to raise money for
cancer,wehavenot yetharnessed thishumanpower
into political will, and I find that amazing.”
Leaf’s critique so farhas focusedmainly onAmer-

ica, but of course nearly all involved with cancer
abroad look to theUS.Noother country has asmany
top clinical and research centres, and if the NCI is
coming in for somecriticism,Europehasnot even the
germofacross-border institution thatcouldbe its rival,
and European efforts are seen as even more frag-
mented. As Leaf adds, since 2004 he has travelled
extensively bothhomeandabroad, and it is clear that
not onlymust theUSreform its cancer infrastructure,
it must also tackle its traditional insularity and col-
laboratemuchmorewidely internationally.
In short, Leaf is asking people in what he

calls the ‘cancer culture’ to become much more
honest about these shortcomings, from the true
mortality statistics to the systemic dysfunctions.
Indeed, if he has one watch word for the future it
is ‘honesty’ – in the same way that themovers and
shakers on Wall Street, the City of London and
the other financial centres have had to confront
deep flaws in public reporting and decision mak-
ing – and are still having to do so – cancer will also
need root and branch reform in reporting progress
and investing wisely.
In researching thecancer culture,Leafhasmade

some extraordinary connections with people in the
community, including theheads of themajor cancer
centres such as MD Anderson and Dana-Farber,
directors of advocacy organisations suchasSusanG
Komen for theCure, where he is now on the board,
andmostappositely, fromhis investigative standpoint,
the visionary – evenmaverick – researchers and cli-
nicianswhohe feelshaveshapedmostprogress in the
cancer battle.

“People run miles and miles for cancer, but we have

not harnessed this human power into political will”
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The momentum of all this
analysis and advocacy has now
totally changed Leaf ’s profes-
sional life. Last year he
left Fortune to
carry on his ad-
vocacy work full
time, and tocom-
plete a book (with
publisherAlfredA.
Knopf), which the
magazine had kindly
givenhimayear’s start
towrite.Thebookwill
be his major contribu-
tion todateonwherewe
are in thecancerwar, and
he promises it will be no
sterile rehash of the many
political and structural
issues he’s uncovered so far,
but rather amuchmore lively
– and optimistic – story based
onhismanyconversationswith
thoseheseesascontributingmost.
Leaf is himself a cancer survivor, which out-

wardly has played little part in his arrival in the can-
cerworld.HewasdiagnosedwithHodgkin’s disease
as a teenager in the 1970s and was cured thanks to
a ‘brutal’ experimental protocol involving MOPP,
the first combinationof chemotherapydrugs to treat
the condition successfully. Treated at the NCI by
amongothersBruceChabner –nowatHarvard and
one of Leaf ’s insightful sources on the American
researchenterprise–hewas subjected toaping-pong
regimeof chemotherapy, alternatingwith radiother-
apy, which caused much sickness but effected a
cure, at the expense of his thyroid gland, removed
after accidental irradiation.
“Undoubtedly, much progress has been made

across many fronts, from nausea control to vastly
improvedcancer care, not least for children, to soci-
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Critical press. These
articles cover many
of the issues that
Leaf believes are
obstacles to progress:
fragmentation and
poor leadership in
the cancer research
community, the
privatisation of
knowledge generated
in public institutions
and an excessively
risk-averse attitude
towards potentially
life-saving drugs

etal acceptance of the disease,” says Leaf. “When I
was treated itwasafter theThreeMile Islandnuclear
power plant accident – some of my schoolfriends
were uneasy about coming nearme.”
But his own experience, and subsequent revis-

iting of how cancer has been tackled since then,
does reveal a striking difference. “We were more
willing to build up experimental knowledge quickly
and inch forward – in the early history of childhood
leukaemia therewere rapid-fire protocols and little
to get in the way such as review boards and other
regulatory hurdles, andpolitical turf battles between
the cooperative groups that run clinical trials. It was
more seat-of-the-pants experimenting rather than
preoccupation with safety, size and statistical
significance.”
There is a strongelement of impatience inLeaf’s

writing and talks – an urge to cut through what he

“It was more seat-of-the-pants experimenting than

preoccupation with safety, size and statistical significance”



calls sclerotic and slow processes. This is partly a
result of his background in business journalism.
Leaf cut his journalistic teeth on health, fitness

andwomen’smagazines, while nurturing dreams of
being a novelist, before finding a niche at a personal
finance title, Smart Money. “That’s when I finally
thought I’dgot acareer andwasable towrite longarti-
cles with an element of story telling.” A call from
Fortune came, and hemoved in 2000 to become its
Wall Street editor, just before the infamous ‘dotcom’
crash. Fortune had long had a reputation for inves-
tigative journalism, and Leaf himself wrote a cover
storyonhowcorporate thievesweregettingawaywith
their crimes. “I wrote about the need to treat white
collar criminals with the same severity as any thief.”
When he had a chance to meet Dan Vasella,

CEO of Glivec developer Novartis, he wasn’t very
interested at first. “But it developed into an extra-
ordinary conversation about the passions of chief
executives and ourmutual experienceswith people
who had died of cancer. I ended up writing very
favourably about him and his book –Magic Cancer
Bullet. I thought, here was an amazing targeted
medicine that could stop cancer in its tracks.”
That prompted a further article on the evolution

of cancer treatment. “I beganby looking atwhat you
might call the ‘financial statements’ of our anti-
cancer campaign.One thingwe financial journalists
are trained to do is to look at the numbers.”He soon
foundofficial indicators onmortality, incidence, sur-
vival, and what was being spent each year on treat-
ment. “The cancer establishment was saying great
progresswasbeingmade, andyet,herewere thedata:
all the trendlineshadbeenheading thewrongway for
decades.”That’swhenalarmbells started to gooff for
Leaf. “Itwas thekindof spin I’dheard for years in the

corporateworld,withchiefexecutives tellingyou their
businesses were in terrific shape just before declar-
ing bankruptcy.”
It’sworth revisiting themortalityposition, as recent

US figures continue to make headlines such as
‘Canceron the run’,while thecountry’s survival figures
are said to be well ahead of most of western Europe.
WhenLeaf first lookedat thedatahe soon found that
therehadbeen little progress in reducing thenumber
of life years lost through cancer comparedwith other
conditions such as heart disease, from1980 to 2002.
“All the talkof increasedsurvivalwasn’t being reflected
in thedeathcertificates,”he says, and thecost of treat-
ment was “outrageous” in terms of outcomes.
The latest figures put out by the American

CancerSociety indicatea ‘doubling’of the rateofmor-
tality decline, butLeaf points out that suchdeclines
as have taken place are largely down to just one
tumour–colorectal cancer, particularly amongmen.
While some other cancers such as lung have gone
down, again amongmen, others have gone up. “But
thismurkinessallows theAmericancancer leadership
to boast about declining deaths in a number of spe-
cific cancers while ignoring the rest. Of course, the
reductions in colorectal and lung cancers aremostly
attributable to screening and lower smoking rates –
not to thebillionsofdollarswe’ve spentoncancer sci-
ence and drug development.”
Breast cancer – where much effort has gone on

targeted therapies – shows very little decline inmor-
tality, adds Leaf. About 40,000 women have been
dying each year in theUS since 1987.
Leafhas focusedondrugsagooddeal, ledbyboth

the cancer community’s emphasis on the promised
land of targeted therapies andhis observation of the
lack of progress in treating advanced disease.

“All the talk of increased survival wasn’t

being reflected in the death certificates”

“The vast majority of research grants and drugs

are not aimed at combating what actually kills people”
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through themanyhoopsneeded to get grants,which
he says in the US seem almost designed to iron out
innovation.And academic knowledge that is gener-
ated ishamstrungbyaculture that is slow to shareon
national and international stages, and which ties
findings and tools up with complex contracts and
licensing agreements before they can be exchanged
amongcentres.Ashewrote in a subsequentFortune
article, “Imagine a carpenter having to pay Black &
Decker a percentage of every kitchen he builds.” A
vivid cancer example he cites is the race to find the
BRCA1andBRCA2genes implicated inbreast can-
cerwhere, despite a collaborative effort, a patent for
testingnowresideswithonecompany foundedby the
‘winner’– though the companywas denied a similar
patent in Europe.
“People are starting to realise that the IP issue is

paralysing academicexchange–weneedauniversal
agreement for knowledge transfer, not each institu-
tionhaving its own.”Publishing is anotherbugbear–
Leaf reckons that a huge amount of information
fromdiverse sources suchas symposia is not finding
itsway into the public domain, let alone into a com-
mon database, and he is a firm advocate of open
source journals. “One reasonmanyoldmedicinesare
onlynowcoming to theclinic for the first time isa fail-
ure of our information systems,” he says.
That feeds into another themehe’smajoredon–

a view thatwearebeing far too cautious indrug test-
ing, erringon thesideof safetyat all costs.Rather than

An oft-mentioned point he makes is that the vast
majority of research grants and drugs are simply not
aimed at combating what actually kills people.
“I went to see Harold Varmus – he’s head of

Memorial Sloan-Kettering andwaspreviously direc-
tor of theNCI, andof course is aNobelLaureate for
hiswork ononcogenes.His line is that it is amiracle
wehavecomeso far and that theproblemswould go
awaywith the targetedparadigm,asdemonstratedby
Glivec, and by having several therapies working in
concert formorecomplexcancers. I’mnotone tocall
a Nobel Laureate naïve but, given what is known
about thediversity andevolutionof tumour cell pop-
ulations, genomic instability, drug resistance and so
on, I feel these phenomenally expensive drugs are
missing themark.”
After a nerve-wracking plenary talk at theAmer-

icanAssociationofCancerResearchannualmeeting
– in front of several thousand people – Leaf started
to receive calls fromresearchers suchas JudahFolk-
man, the ‘founder’of angiogenesis, andmetother sci-
entists working on the edges of cancer science.
“Angiogenesis is a critical idea – that tumour cells
send out signals to recruit blood vessels – but post-
docs were told to stay out of Folkman’s lab by those
who said that he was ‘crazy’. The same was true of
MinaBissell andherworkon themicro-environment
surroundingbreast cancer, andHowardTemin,who
challenged the molecular biologists’ dogma with
reverse transcription, turning RNA back to DNA,
which has become crucial for understanding the
genetic basis of cancer.”
He has forged a particularly close association

withMichael Sporn, atDartmouthMedical School,
an expert in chemoprevention (indeed he is said to
have coined the term). It is fromSpornandothers in
his camp that Leaf has formed his views about the
need to intervenemuchearlier in thecancerprocess,
and theyhave shed light onwhere researchpriorities
are going astray, especially the emphasis on trying to
tackle genetically unstable, advanced tumours.
Working back, Leaf has now looked at the way

researchers arechannelled into thecancer orthodoxy
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“Imagine a carpenter having to pay Black &Decker

a percentage of every kitchen he builds”

Still friends.
Leaf in the bosom
of the cancer
establishment, at a
dinner sponsored by
the Friends of Cancer
Research, where he
was presented with
a Leadership Award.
Left to right: Ellen
Sigal (FOCR co-
chair), Lester
Crawford (then acting
Commissioner of the
FDA), Anna Barker
(NCI deputy director),
Leaf, Marlene Malek
(FOCR co-chair),
Andrew von
Eschenbach, (then
director of the NCI,
now commissioner
of the FDA), Janet
Woodcock (deputy
commissioner of
the FDA)



tions.” The result, he says, is years and years of
unnecessary delay.
As for themost effective agents of change,Leaf is

not surprisingly a great fanof advocacy organisations,
and is now an active member in the movement
through his board position at Susan G Komen,
although he is keen not to single it out (it is though
probably oneof theworld’s biggest, having raisedover
$1billion,mostly forbreast cancer).Hepointsout that
thecharitieshave addressed successfullymanygrass-
roots issues suchas thequality ofmammography, and
arenowextending their reach to thekey infrastructure
problems, such as the ‘tissue issue’ (the lack of a
biospecimennetwork), channelling research funds in
the rightdirection, tacklinghealth inequalities, and in
Susan G Komen’s case, running international pro-
grammes in areas such as theMiddle East.
He speaks highly of Kathy Giusti – founder of

theMultipleMyelomaResearchFoundation – as a
role model for knowing how to bring disparate
groups together and in rejecting proposals that do
not meet a tough research agenda.MikeMilken –
the junk bond trader who went to jail – has done
much more useful work founding the Prostate
Cancer Foundation, which Leaf says has similarly
brought this disease into greater focus. He knows
most of the top advocates and high-profile sur-
vivors, such as LanceArmstrong (of whomhe is an
enormous fan), fromacancer tourwherehehasmet
more than2,000players, andhehas beenhonoured
with a string of awards.
He has even given a talk at the NCI’s ‘Grand

Rounds’event, calling for aGoogle-like searchengine
for biomedical research data, and presented at the
President’s Cancer Panel, on research barriers.And
despitebeinga staunchcapitalist inmost respectshe
seeshealthcare as fundamentallydifferent, and reck-
onsaDemocratas thenextUSPresidentwill pave the
way for much needed reforms such as better insur-
ance coverage, and hopefully changes in cancer
research. “TheAmericanCancerSocietyhasmoved
all itsmarketingbudget topush for universal health-
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balancing risksby including the riskofdoingnothing,
experienceswithnow-withdrawndrugs suchasVioxx
have led to evenmore caution, he contends, and the
protracted processes in the current clinical trials
structure are exacerbating delays. Leaf places the
blame on regulators (in particular the US Federal
DrugAdministration) and thepharmaceutical com-
panies, which have essentially created a privatised
clinical trials system,where thecommercial sponsors
call the shots in pushing for positive results above
other findings.
“Wehavebeenpromisedearly sightof the results,

goodandbad, onaneasily accessiblewebsite,which
would help identify more quickly what drugs are
working andwhat the toxicities are,” he says. This is
not yet a reality. “The other problemwehave is test-
ing drugs in combination. We know the answer is
likely to lie in chemotherapeutic cocktails. But the
regulations– and theunwillingness of companies to
add to their financial risk–make it all but impossible
toexplore thepossible synergiesofdrugcombinations
until eachagenthasbeenapproved.Trouble is, once
a new drug is approved for sale, there’s often little
incentive for the maker to explore novel combina-

At home. With wife
Alicia Slimmer and
daughter Sofia

“Leaf is not surprisingly a great fan of advocacy

groups and is now an active member in the movement”



he’d like to live for a spell in Europe, which could
makeEurocrats in healthcare a bit nervous.
Journalists hatebeing the centre of a story –Leaf

was reluctant to say anything about his own cancer
when writing the first Fortune article. Now that he
has becomewell known in theUSas an advocatehe
is surelymore comfortable having left the cosy fold
of the magazine to be an independent operator,
wearing several ‘hats’. Despite his criticisms of the
establishment, Leaf says he is an optimist bynature,
and is sure thatmuchofwhat’s brokenwill be fixed,
and therewill be amove towards earlier intervention.
But he certainly does not believe there will be the
kindof breakthroughsby2015 that luminarieswere
still predicting in response tohis article.There is also
a view among some in the upper echelons that the
Fortune article is now history, despite being written
only in 2004.ButLeafmaintains there has been lit-
tle substantial change and he is not letting up.
“Mystrength, if I haveone, is in knowinghow lit-

tle I do know about the science and beingwilling to
ask dumb questions,” he says. “I’m not afraid to ask
peopleaboutwhatprogress therehasbeen in thecan-
cer battle – and it is surprisinghowoften the experts
have difficulty in explaining where we are.” His
vision of how science should be done to clarify the
position– researchersquicklybuildingon theparcels
of knowledge generatedbyothers in anopenmarket
– is certainlybenefiting fromsomeonewho’sknocked
onmore doors, ruffledmore feathers and generated
more wake-up calls than probably anyone has in
such a short time in cancer.
As Frank Torti, director of the comprehensive

cancercentreatWakeForestUniversity, says: “Heasks
tough questions. He disarms others with his straight
talk andclear thinking.BeforeCliff, therewasnodis-
cussion,noenergyandnochallenge to thestatusquo.”

The views of leading players from cancer research, policy making,
regulatory bodies, industry and patient advocacy regarding many of the
issues raised by Leaf are presented in Grandround, p22, which reports
on a media event, Time for a Reality Check, organised by the European
School of Oncology to promote public debate on how to make faster
progress against cancer

care in theUS– it’s oneof themostexciting things I’ve
seen it do,” he notes.
What is striking about Leaf is that he has

engaged the great and the good in cancer without
alienating them.Ashepoints out, nearly all have one
ormore big issues that concern them: “These usu-
ally emerge after 40 minutes or so in an interview
and they often disagree with others.” Perhaps the
best indicator of Leaf ’s impact comes from John
Mendelsohn, president ofMDAnderson, who not
only wanted to meet Leaf after his Fortune article,
butwrote an extensive reply, describingwhat hehad
got right and wrong.
On the credit side, Mendelsohn agrees with

Leaf’s keypoints about the funding favouring smaller
researchprojects, the slowspeedof clinical trials and
the roleof intellectual property. “There isnoquestion
that IP gets in the way.” But he points out that run-
ning research centres is very costly. It was also right
to challenge the use of animal models, a lack of
translational research, andprogress inbiomarkersand
early detection, but there is significantwork in these
areas.On theminus side, heconsidered theeffort in
understanding themolecularbasis of cancer andcar-
rying out basic science to be crucial; that treating
chronicdisease andnot effecting a cure is important
(andalsodonewithconditions suchasheartdisease);
and that generally it is unfair to compare the cancer
effort with putting aman on themoon.
The advocacy organisations have taken Leaf to

heart and agree with most of his views. Nancy
Brinker, founderofSusanGKomen, saysaboveall he
has given them professional access to the media
and a powerful voice, “taking no prisoners” and fos-
tering provocative thinking, “even if some of his
ideas are not practical”. Virgil Simons, head of The
ProstateNet, sayshehas ‘mainstreamed’the issueof
healthcare costs, and tried tobreakdown theelitism
in the researchcommunity and thederivativenature
ofmuch research that is funded.
Leaf lives in Brooklyn, New York, with his wife

Alicia,who is a filmmaker, andyoungdaughterSofia.
Travel has become the family hobby – and he says
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“My strength is in knowing how little I do know about

the science and being willing to ask dumb questions”
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Editorial

Europe’s women are much more
likely to survive a cancer diag-
nosis than their male counter-

parts. According to EUROCARE-4, after
adjusting for age and casemix, 54.6% of the
women diagnosed between 1995 and 1999
survived for at least five years, but only 44.8%
of men. The gap is the more worrying
because, while differences in survival rates
between countries have shown a welcome
decrease since EUROCARE-3 (patients
diagnosed 1990–1994), the gender gap has
remained exactly the same, at 11.4 percent-
age points.

Perhaps we should not be surprised.
The between-country data from EURO-
CARE-3 was effectively used to pressure
governments to take action to improve
their performance. The data on the sur-
vival gap between men and women, in
contrast, barely merited comment. Publi-
cation of the EUROCARE-4 results last
August offered a second chance to draw
attention to this major disparity – but yet
again it seems to have passed unnoticed.
Why is this? Is there an assumption that
nothing can be done? Or is it simply not
seen as a priority?

Evidence that might explain the gender
survival gap is patchy at best. Differences
in tumour biology or host defence mecha-
nisms may work against men; womenmay
be diagnosed earlier or treated better.
SEER data from the US show similar five-
year survival rates between men and
women – 64.6% for men and 65.2% for

� Kathy Redmond � EDITOR

women – suggesting that biology may not
play the major role here. Issues surround-
ing delays in presentation, however, are
attracting increasing interest among the
small but growing band of European
researchers specialising in men’s health.
Men are known to be less likely to engage
in self-examination, and less able to recog-
nise cancer warning signs. They are also
more likely to delay reporting symptoms.
Part of this may be social pressures –
macho men don’t seek help. It could also
be that women are simply more used to
going to the doctor – for themselves or
their children – and are more used to dis-
cussing intimate health concerns.

It seems ironic that, while women's
health outcomes are so much better than
men’s, women’s health issues receive so
much more attention. It is time to change
this in cancer, and more coherent policies
on tackling cancer in men are required.
TheUK’sMen’s Health Forum has taken a
lead in flagging up how this might be done
(http://tinyurl.com/32eoy9).

Finding better ways to communicate
with men could help raise awareness of
cancer warning signs. Finding the right set-
tings to offer them advice and health checks
could also make a difference. An examina-
tion of practices in countries with little or no
survival gap between the sexes would help
throw light on what works well.

Above all, theEuropean cancer commu-
nitymust state clearly that this gender gap is
not acceptable, andaction is needed to end it.

Men’s health
matters too



No trials about us
without us!
Patient advocates demand a seat at the table

� Peter McIntyre

Patients are not scientists. But given the chance, they can help clinical researchers design

trials that patients want to join and stay with, and that answer questions they care about.

They want the culture of the consent form to be replaced by a genuine partnership between

researchers and patients.

R
esearchers design clinical
trials to answer scientific
questions.Butpatientswho
have a life-threatening dis-
ease join those trials in the

humanhopeofacure,better treatmentor
better quality of life. Patient groups are
now asserting their right to be consulted
at anearly stage so their perspectives can
help inform the aims, design, practice
and reporting of clinical trials. They also
want better access to information about
trials that theymight want to join.

AtECCO14 inBarcelona,LexEgger-
mont, incomingpresidentof the rebranded
EuropeanCanCerOrganisation (ECCO),
spokeout in favourofpatient involvement,
telling the Patient Forum that patients
who are well informed and well prepared
will bemore likely towant to takepart, and
canmake researchmore relevant.

However, many cancer researchers
continue to treat patients as little more
than an input into a scientific exercise.

A PLACE AT THE TABLE
Lia Van Ginneken-Noordman, from
the European Myeloma Platform
and an advocate for patients with
multiple myeloma and Waldenström’s
macroglobulinaemia in the Netherlands,
says, “Patients have a right to be more
involved,because it is theirdisease.Patients
should know the aims of the clinical trial,
the expected outcome, and for whose
benefit the trial is being done. Is it for the
benefit of the patient or the researchers or
the pharmaceutical company?”

On the other side of theAtlantic, her
point is echoed by Norman Scherzer,
chief executive of Life Raft, a patient
group for people with gastrointestinal
stromal tumours (GIST). “Cancer
patients enter clinical trials because there
are usually no alternatives in terms of
effective treatment. The other players in
theclinical trial process, although theyare
looking tobehelpful andnonemeans the
patients harm, have a different agenda.

“The pharmaceutical people want to
see if they can bring this drug tomarket.
The focus of the researcher is to con-
clude the research in a successful way,
even if to do somight not be best for cer-
tain patients. It is my belief that only a
patient group can bring to the table the
objectivity needed to put the interests of
the patient first.

“The question for those of us repre-
senting thepatient is, canweevenget into
the roomwheredecisions aremade?The
answer isno.Yet it isweandthepeoplewe
representwhowill be subject towhatever
risks are involved in this trial.”

CAN YOU JOIN A TRIAL?
The first, andpossibly biggest, risk is that
patients do not find outwhich trials they
might join, and what the benefits might
be.Without better information, patients
can never be equal partners in research.

The European Cancer Patients
Coalition (ECPC), which represents
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250 patient organisations across the
EuropeanUnion, has been campaigning
since 2003 for better access to informa-
tion under its slogan, “nothing about us,
without us!”

JanGeissler, vice-president ofECPC,
points out that participating in trials can
bring significant benefits to patients. For
example, phase 1 trials, which are only
open to cancer patients who have failed
previous therapies, benefit just over 10%
of the patients who take part. Phase IV
trials, looking at long-term risks andopti-
misation of effective therapies, make it
more likely that resistance to treatmentor
progression of the disease will be
detected earlier.

But, speaking at the ECCO confer-
ence in Barcelona, Geissler said that

somedoctors are ill-informedorunwilling
to enrol patients, while a culture of
secrecy isenforcedbypharmacompanies.
The results of6outof10clinical trials are
never published, while only half report
their methodological details adequately.
Registrationof trials is still poor, especially
phase I and II cancer trials, leading to
duplication of research and a lack of
transparency.

The WHO launched its Interna-
tionalClinical TrialsRegistryPlatform in
May2007, to give clinicians andpatients
better access to information. This is a
search portal – not a separate register –
but has the potential to become a ‘one-
stop shop’ for information about trials.
However, six months after the launch
only four primary registers (plus

data from the US-based ClincialTri-
als.gov) have been included and four
more have become collaborating regis-
ters, ofwhich only one,Eli Lilly, is a drug
company register. The number will
increase – another 11 registers are in the
process of becoming contributors – but
there are still some big gaps.

The European Medicines Agency
EMEA has its own database, EudraCT,
with more than 13,000 clinical trials
recordedby MemberStates.But it is only
accessibleby ‘competent authorities’, not
by doctors or the public. Information on
paediatric trials will, however, be made
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generallyavailableundera revisedEUreg-
ulation on paediatricmedicines.
ECPC has been talking to EMEA about
greater openness, but recognises that it
would requireachange inEuropean lawto
openupEudraCT.However,Geissler sees
the exceptionmade for paediatric trials as
a positive sign. “Thismight help to call for
greater transparency for adult trials later…
little steps will make a large change.”

EMEA hosted a meeting with the
European Commission in London last
October to discuss the operation of the
much-criticisedClinicalTrialsDirective.
ECPC used the conference to argue for
greater transparency, and forpatients tobe
given a seat on allmedical ethics boards.

ECPCisnot convinced that patients’
rightsprotection innon-commercial clin-
ical trials or clinical trials sponsored
by pharmaceutical companies have
improved significantly. “Patient groups
were not sufficiently consulted and
involved when the Clinical Trials Direc-
tive was drawn up and adopted. Even
now patients are rarely consulted when
new cancer trials are being set up.

“In ECPC’s view, participation of
patient groups in the design process of
clinical trials can improve consent,
recruitmentandoutcomeofclinical trials.
Involvement of patient groups at the
beginning of the trial designwould allow
patients to contribute their ideas and
requirements, andwould avoidunneces-

sary ormisleading researchwork.”
Geissler sayspatient groupsneed toadopt
a carrot-and-stick approach, encourag-
ing patients to join good trials and dis-
couraging participation in those that do
not meet the standards. “Patient groups
are in thedriving seat to enforcechange.”

EuropaDonna, thebreastcancercoali-
tion, also believes there is a need for bet-
ter public information.Executivedirector
Susan Knox says, “Very often a woman
hears about a clinical trial when she is
being treatedandthat is alreadyavery trau-
matic time. To make a decision about a
clinical trial without knowing anything
about theway that research is conducted
is extremely difficult for a patient.”

VanGinneken-Noordmannotes that
relatively few cancer patients in the
Netherlands volunteer for clinical trials
because they are not well informed and
theycanusuallyobtain the latest therapies
fromtheirphysicians.However, ineastern
Europe joining a clinical trialmay be the
only way to access the most up-to-date
drugs.Clearly, thisputsheavypressureon
the patient.

Scherzerwarns that itmakes informed
consent very difficult. “Researchers say
we are going to protect the patient by get-
ting themto signaconsent form.Well, the
consent form is a sham because this
patient is so desperate that they will sign
anything including the mortgage to their
own home.”

QUALITY OF LIFE
Deborah Collyar, president of Patient
Advocates inResearch (PAIR), has been
involved inpatient advocacy in theUSfor
15 years. Ten years ago she chaired an
NCI committee whose report led to the
creationof the cancer.govwebsite.How-
ever, she does not think that things have
changed fast enough in relation topatient
involvement in decisionmaking.

“The clinicians and scientists I have
worked with through the years are all
really dedicated people. At least 99%
really want to improve things for their
patients.But theyare so influencedby the
scientific side and their training asmed-
ical doctors that oftenwhat gets left out is
the experiential side of the clinical trial.
They want clear scientific objectives.
They forget how difficult it may be to
participate.”

A typical proposal from a researcher
might be that eachpatient givesmultiple
biopsies during the trial. “We say, ‘OK,
sanitycheck!’Howdifficult is this going to
be for someone?Do they really need it or
is it just cool science? We explain that
eliminating patient barriers may mean
better enrolment and adherence to their
clinical trials.”

VanGinneken-Noordmanagrees that
thepatient experience is neglected. “The
quality of life is very important in cancer
treatment and research – the level of ill-
ness, tiredness and pain and the level at
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two-armed study with a placebo and I
kept pushing for multiple arms. I told
them, ‘People gravitate towards hope.
Would you like a 50–50 shot of having
nothing, or a 25% chance of getting the
placebo and a 75% chance of getting
something?’Itwas like lightbulbsgoingon
in their heads. They did not understand
until then.”

The Life Raft group had a dispute
with Pfizer Oncology when they were
trialling sunitinib (now marketed as
Sutent) against a placebo for GIST
patients who were showing signs that
Glivec (imatinib)wasno longerworking.

Life Raft argued that the control
group should continue to be offered
Glivec, since it does not stop working
completely. They felt justified when in
January2005, the trialwas stoppedseven
months early, and everyone on a placebo
was immediatelyoffered thenewdrug. In

which it interfereswithdaily life.Youcan
go through a very difficult trial with a lot
of burden and side-effects and uncer-
tain outcomes. Perhaps it only length-
ens your life by one month but makes
your lifemuchmoremiserable.Theseare
issues that patients should decide, not
researchers.”

In June2007, the JamesLindAlliance
and theLancetheld a seminar inLondon
toaskhowclinical trialists could serve the
needs of clinicians and patients more
effectively.HildaBastien, headofPatient
Information and Research at the Ger-
man Institute forQuality andEfficiency
in Healthcare (IQWiG), said patients
hada love–hate relationshipwith research
and often felt theywere in amaze.

“It is very hard to come up with any
direct way to answer the specific ques-
tions that people have, like, ‘Whenwill I
getback towork?’What youhave is some-
thing that tells you that theaveragepatient
feels a 3 on a scale of 5 on something or
another. That is quite frustrating.”

She says that researchers needbetter
links with patients, clinicians and across
disciplines to address relevant questions.
“Trialists should each have qualitative
researchers theywouldnot dreamof tak-
ing a stepwithout, and should have rela-
tionships with patient advocates and be
trying tocooperatewithotherdisciplines.”

PATIENTS DON’T LIKE PLACEBOS
One particular issue for people with can-
cer is the (admittedly small) numberof tri-
als that allocate somepatients toaplacebo.

Collyar recalls that researchers
wanted to test a new agent on asympto-
matic patients who were at high risk of
metastasis. “They were talking about a

effect, for the duration of the trial, those
on the placebo had been at extra risk.

Scherzer said, “If someoneproposes a
clinical trialwhere aplacebowill be given
to a randomisedgroupofpeople, thebur-
den of proof must be on those who are
proposing it that there is no alternative.”

FINDING OUT RESULTS
Patients not only want to know about
trials theymight join – they also need to
know the results. But trials which show
disappointing results are often not
reported, while patients in other trials
may hear the results first in the media.

Knox from Europa Donna says,
“We believe very strongly that all tri-
als should be part of a public registry
and that when trial results come out
they should be immediately posted
for everyone to see. It should be a
requirement that all trial results are
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“Would you like a 50–50 shot of having a placebo,

or a 75–25 chance of getting something?”

A FOOT IN THE DOOR

Patient groups are becomingmore assertive about being given a place at the table. The Euro-
peanMyeloma Platform is in discussion with researchers in the EuropeanMyelomaNetwork
about being included in their committee. Europa Donna is talking to EUROCAN Plus, the EU-
backed initiative to coordinate cancer research in Europe, about a European database acces-
sible to patients, detailing all current and recruiting clinical trials.
The UK Cancer Research Network was set up in the year 2000 and has at least two patient
or carer representatives in every group. It hasmore than tripled the number of patients join-
ing clinical trials. Other UK Networks are now following its lead and the overall UK Clinical
Research Network appointed cancer survivor and patient advocate RogerWilson to be asso-
ciate director for patient and public involvement.
As Hilda Bastien of the German IQWiG told the James Lind Alliance/Lancetmeeting: “There
are going to be increasing numbers who would like to be in clinical trials, particularly when
they have a life-threatening illness. They need to be able to join them and the results need
to be fully accessible. It is a joint responsibility between the community and researchers and
trialists to improve the image of clinical trials.”



reported and available to the public.
The participants should find out
before it is in the media.”

Collyar hasbeen involved in research
with medical oncologist Ann Partridge,
fromtheDanaFarberCancer Institute in
Boston, about informing patients of
results. In 2004 they published a study
suggesting that only 6 out of 10oncology
doctors and nurses routinely gave the
results of research topatients, although8
out of 10werewilling to do so.

Subsequent researchonwomenwith
breast cancerwhohad takenpart in a trial
ofHerceptin (trastuzumab), showed that
more than aquarter first heard about the
results from the media. After learning
the results, one-third (mostly those who
had receivedHerceptin) felt less anxious
but one-quarter (mostly those who had
not) became more anxious. However,
only fourper centwouldnothavewanted
to know the results.

Collyar says that people can be trau-
matised by hearing results from the
media, especially if the results are not
good. “If you look at research about how
to treat people better in trials, it is nearly
all abouthowto recruitpeople.Whereare
all the trials andstudies abouthowdoyou
break badnews to people in your control
group or your intervention group about
what has happened?”

Collyar andPartridge arenoware co-
chairs of a committee in oneof theNCI-
funded cooperative trial groups which is
pushing to ensure that those who take
part in research are properly informed
about the outcomes.

POSITIVE BENEFITS
There are growing signs that when
researchers do involve patients and give
them a seat at the table, benefits flow.
Europa Donna was involved in helping
to plan the TRANSBIG MINDACT
trial that focuses on the genetic signa-
ture of breast cancer and the risk of
recurrence. They were able to influ-
ence the provision of patient informa-
tion, which included a DVD in 13
languages to be used by a doctor or
nurse with the patient and then taken
home by the patient.

FatimaCardosa, scientific director of
theMINDACT trial, says in theEuropa
Donna newsletter, “The most difficult
part of this trial is explaining it to the
patient because it takes time, and time is
not something conceded to physicians.
When we developed the MINDACT
consent forms we involved Europa
Donna from the beginning and also
we have asked individual patients to
read and make sure that the forms were
comprehensible.”

LifeRaft toowasable to identify clear
benefits for patients and for researchers
when they conducted their own quality-
of-life survey for patients taking Glivec.
There was concern about side-effects,
particularly fatigue forpeopleon thedrug.
Sure enough the survey showed high

levels of fatigue. But Scherzer says that
they also found something surprising.
“Wediscovered that the side-effects often
got better over time, and themore severe
the side-effects were, themore dramati-
cally they got better. This discovery was
important as itmeans, formanypatients,
that if they hold on, rather than abandon
the drug, the side-effects get better.”

The result of such research has been
to build a degree of understanding
between the patient group and the drug
companies. “Originally thepharmaceuti-
cal companies felt very threatened and
suspicious, but when we sat down with
the companies, Novartis being one of
them, they have actually been quite
responsive. What they saw was that we
were not doing this in a provocative or
confrontational way, but were actually
adding to the information base.”

Deborah Collyar pioneered ‘clinical
trials and people workshops’ between
researchers and community groups to
improve informedconsent.These startby
giving people information about clinical
trials, but often lead to researchers learn-
ing from the public.

“Everybody thinks of informed con-
sent as awayof communicatingwith the
patient, but as you start the dialogue you
also begin to identify design flaws or
things that could change tomake itmore
amenable topeople.Whenyougo intoan
informed consent discussion, people
immediately ask questions about that
trial. ‘Whywas it setup thatway?Whynot
do it this way?’ The dialogue can take
them ina lot of different directions. Ifwe
have patient representatives involved in
the development of the trial we will be
muchmore successful because theyhelp
to eliminate barriers.”
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For information on the launch of the World Health Organization Clinical Trial Search Portal see:

http://tinyurl.com/2ko7p7. For the current list of participating registers see: http://tinyurl.com/2tbnrp.

See also: A trial of strength: can industry resist the growing demands for greater transparency?

Cancer World March–April 2006 (issue 11) www.cancerworld.org/magazine



Our responsibility,
our choices
ESO invites the media to a reality check on cancer

� Anna Wagstaff

The European School of Oncology marked the end of its 25th anniversary year by inviting a

top-level line up of experts to debate, in front of themedia, how effectively we are tackling can-

cer and whether a change of direction is needed.
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W
ith one in three of us
destined to develop
cancer andnocure in
sight, many doctors
and researchers are

bemused and frustrated at the apparent
public apathy about efforts to control the
disease.Perhaps it’s not surprising.Cancer
is still regarded by the public with a sense
of fatalism, and decades of media hype
alternating between cancer scares and
breakthroughdrugshas only obscured the
reality that research and better delivery of
care is making slow and steady progress –
and could make more if it were organised
and funded better.

In an effort to promote informed and
critical debate about thebestway to tackle
the rising tide of cancer, the European
SchoolofOncology invited journalists from

acrossEurope toRometoquestion leading
players drawn from academic research,
industry, cancer charities, patient advo-
cacy and regulatory authorities.

Theevent,heldunder the title “Cancer:
time for a reality check” to mark ESO’s
25th anniversary, was attended by thirty
journalists from newspapers, magazines,
TV, radio and new media from 13 Euro-
pean countries, with a further 700 people
fromacrossEurope and theUSaccessing
the discussion via a live webcast.

Debatesweremoderatedby fourexpe-
rienced journalists – JonathonAlter, sen-
ior reporter for Newsweek magazine and
NBC news in the US, Sarah Boseley,
health editor for the UK daily The
Guardian, Istvan Palugyai, editor of the
leading Hungarian daily paper Néps-
zabadsag and Paul Benkimoun, health
reporter for the French daily Le Monde.

LOSING THE PLOT?
Cancer researchershavecomeunder fire
for focusing on pushing forward the
frontiers of basicbiologywhileneglecting
innovativeways to tackle cancer –hence
the opening session’s title, Quest for a
cure:havewe lost theplot?ScottLippman,
professor in medicine and cancer pre-
vention at the MD Anderson Cancer
Center, Texas, and Bob Pinedo, director
of theVrijeUniversiteitmedical centre in
Amsterdam, lookedat theevidenceabout
survival rates over 40 years to draw
conclusions about whether we need to
refocus research efforts.
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Engaging the public. The debate offered valuable
background and context to journalists who cover
cancer from scientific, health and social
standpoints. It was covered in a variety of media,
including some of Europe’s national press and
the Economist, which posted a link to the
webcast of the debate on its Internet site



Lippman said that the cur-
rent strategy isnowbeginning
topayoff –understanding the
‘sevenless’ mutant fruit fly
(missing the seventh light
receptornormallypresent in a
fruit fly’s eye)hadcontributed
directly to knowledgeneeded
todevelop targetedmedicines.
However, the real benefitwill
only be seen, he stressed, if
there is a concerted effort to
findoutwhichdrugsareeffec-
tive in which type of patient.

Lippman, a lung cancer
specialist, highlighted theuseof theEGFR
inhibitor erlotinib to treat patients with
non-small-cell lung cancer. Although the
drug offers amedian extra survival of only
around two months, 10–20% patients
respondsodramatically that the treatment
could keep them alive for years. Thanks

to a huge transla-
tional research
effort, comparing
the tumour gene
profiles of good
responders with
poor responders,
we now know that
most patients
whose tumours
shrinkdramatically
have a specific
pointmutation.

For this sub-
group of patients
at least, argues

Lippman, targeted therapies have deliv-
ered, andweneed to give this strategy the
best chance to succeed for other patient
groups. Lab-based scientists have discov-
eredahost of potentially ‘druggable’targets
that might be blocked to inhibit the can-
cer or stimulated to enhance the patient’s
own resistance. “We must now link the
manypromising targets/biomarkers to clin-
ical trials designed to identify the right
patient for the right drugs. That is

personalised medicine.
We are getting there.”

Pinedo doesn’t quib-
ble with the science but
worries about the
timescale.Even inbreast
cancer, where the great-
est advances have been
made in identifying gene
signatures, “we have still
not seenprognostic selec-
tion of patients based on
those genes” – let alone
selection of personalised
treatment. Finding rele-

vant gene signatures is further compli-
cated by the tendency of cancers to
mutate, which could mean that the
genetic profile of a tumour will change
“every sixmonths or even everymonth”.

Ifwedosucceed inmatchingpatients
to treatments, saidPinedo,we thenhave
the prospect of turning advanced cancer
into a chronic disease, keeping patients
alive for longerand longerusingcombined
therapies – an expensive and unsatisfac-
tory solution.For patientswith advanced
colorectal cancer, for example, “Even
excluding palliative treatment like stent,
surgical debulking and radioablation of
metastases, the cost of treating one
patient equals more than 1,000 colono-
scopies – this doesn’t even include the
psychological effects and the social cost.”

Pinedo argues that the only “reason-
able and fast solution” is to
detect thedisease early,when
it is still curable.Hehasdevel-
opedawayof testing stools for
aberrant methylation, as an
early sign of colorectal can-
cer. The test picks up 86% of
stage I, II and III colorectal
cancers, and has a false-posi-
tive rateof only4%.The strat-
egy now is to find a way in
whichpeoplecanuse this test
in the privacy of their own
homes – cheaper and easier

than population screening with
colonoscopy, andwith the potential for a
far higher uptake. Pinedopoints out that
because colorectal cancer is easy to cure
whencaughtearly, aneffective testwould
make a huge and immediate impact on
whatwill soon be themajor cancer killer
in Europe.

Personalised therapies and focusing
on early detection are clearly not coun-
terposed – but the question of whether
cancer research has the right balance
between these approaches was a key
theme of the day.

PERSONALISED MEDICINE
Whether the strategy of matching the
right patients to the right drugs will be
able to deliver on its promises was the
subject of another session: Can tumour
gene profiling live up to expectations?Lex
Eggermont, who as former president of
theEORTCplayed amajor role in build-
ing Europe’s capacity to carry out co-
ordinated quality translational research,
gave a cautiously optimistic answer: “In
time it probably will, because it is solid
biologic research.”

Geneprofiling is awayofcapturing the
biology of a tumour by analysing the
expression of up to 30,000 genes in the
tumour tissue. Researchers look for pat-
terns that can help distinguish between
different types of cancer, and try to find
patterns thatpredictprognosis or response

to various treatments (the
key topersonalised thera-
pies) by making compar-
isons between the tissue
of patients who survived
longer (or respondedbet-
ter), and those who died
earlieror failed to respond.

Before they can be
used for clinical decision
making, these ‘candidate
signatures’have to be val-
idated by testing them in
randomised clinical trials
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expect too much too soon



histories available for researchers to study.
Validatingcandidate signatures inclinical
trials is a major logistical exercise, and
patientshave the right to expect the sam-
ples they donate not to be wasted on

research thathas little chance
ofhelping future generations.

Ioannidis concludes that
this will require more coor-
dination and cooperation,
in large and robust clinical
trials, and investment in the
research infrastructure. He
answered the question:
“Can we afford to fund such
research?” by saying, “If you
think that type of research is
expensive, then try bad,
fragmented uncoordinated
research.”

THE SPIRALLING COST OF CARE
Expense was again a central issue in the
session on Spiralling costs: is rationing
expensive cancer drugs the answer? This
offered a rare opportunity for discussion
by themain stakeholders,with contribu-
tions from the UK’s national director of
cancercareMikeRichards,AstraZeneca’s
head of oncology Brent Vose, oncologist
and former president of ASCO Larry
Norton, pharmacologist and member of
the European drug regulatory authority
SilvioGarattini andpatientadvocateLynn
FauldsWood.

Garattini said the regula-
tory authorities should insist
on better evidence of how a
drug works and who benefits
before allowing new and
expensive therapies onto the
market. Most of the cancer
drugs approved in the last 10
years, he said, had not been
through phase III trials, and
had been tested in very late
disease, often with no con-
trols or comparator arms.
“Let’s have better knowledge

–anoperation that requires closecoopera-
tionbetween the labs andcompanies that
do the gene analysis, the clinical team
treating the patient, everyone involved in
harvesting, transporting and storing the
tissue…and thepatients,
who have to agree to the
hassle and discomfort
involved in giving biopsy
specimens, blood and
whatever other samples
may be required.

Although no gene
profile is yet being used
to make clinical deci-
sions, Eggermont says
that things are already
changing. For example,
an EORTC trial has val-
idated a gene signature
with strong powers to
predict which breast cancer patients
respond best to taxane- and non-taxane-
based chemotherapy.He cautions, how-
ever, against expecting too much too
soon. Gene profiles change with time
and in response to treatments, and it is
simply not practical to subject patients to
constant biopsies. “You cannot pressure
the system,” warns Eggermont, “[Gene
profiling]will not yield the results every-
one expects in three years.Comeback in
10 years...”

John Ioannidis, of the University of
Ioannina inGreece and TuftsUniversity
inBoston, stressed that research intoper-
sonalisedmedicinewill onlydeliver if it is
done properly – which is often not the
case. Looking for gene signatures is a
trendy area of research, he said, andwith
30,000 genes to choose from, anyone
looking for a significant pattern is quite
likely to find one. “How do we decide
which ones are worth taking to the next
step, really trying to make a difference
with patients?”

Getting it right will be crucial, he
said, as there is a limitedamountof good-
quality banked tissuewith linkedclinical

of the drug at the
time of approval.”

From the fun-
der’s perspective,
Richards argued
that it is not possi-
ble to continue
paying five-figure
sums for each
course of targeted
drugs when only
a small minority
of patients sub-
stantially benefits.
“We need new
approaches topric-
ing.Weneed to look at value-based pric-
ing and risk-sharing opportunities…We
need to look at ways, when the industry
has done its work, of how to get [the
drug] into use in a way that society can
bear, and at the same time learn more
about themafter they’ve come intouse. ”

Norton,however,warned that rationing
expensive drugs risked playing with the
lives of patients who could benefit. “It is
very hard to look at a patient and say you
will only get two weeks so you are not
going to get the drug, when that patient
may get 20 years.” He said that society
was reaping the results ofhavingceded the
taskofdrugdevelopmententirely toprivate
industry. “Pharma has a job to do and that
is to develop products that sell, so their

shareholders can make a
profit. As a society we
shouldn’t fault them for
doing what they are sup-
posed to do. Theproblem
is the rest of society is not
taking responsibility for
curing cancer.”

Vose, speaking from
the industry, argued
strongly against rationing
asa solution. “Idon’t think
it’s all about pricing. I do
think it’s about targeting
patientswho can benefit,
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avoiding those who can’t, and avoiding
those who will get serious side-effects.”
AstraZeneca,hesaid, reviewseverydrug to
see if there is a way to select the patients
whowill benefit, but it is not always easy.
“Look at Iressa [gefitinib]. It has been
incrediblydifficult to find those10–20%of
patientswho really get thatbenefit, andwe
still don’t know.Thequestion is: how long
do youwant to wait?”

While risk sharing and post-licensing
studies could be
appropriate, he
stressed that each
drug is different
and the answer
lies in working in
partnership to find
solutions on a
case-by-case basis.
“I’m concerned
that you drive
down the road to a
single solution
that could actually
delay the appear-
ance of a drug like

Iressa for five years or more while we try
to fathomoutwhat this geneprofile has to
be. That means, with a 10% response
rate, you are probably talking about
30,000 patients a year not benefiting in a
dramatic way. There has to be a meeting
of minds as to how we as a
society can take this forward.”

While this debate focused
almost entirely on the cost of
drugs, Richards – echoing the
earlier debate on research
strategies – argued that there
are still big savings to bemade
by reducing the number of
patients who progress to
metastatic disease. “We need
to invest more in prevention
and early diagnosis. In theUK
poor survival rates are largely
due to later diagnosis. And
let’s concentrate on surgery.

Surgery cures more can-
cers than any other treat-
ment, and good quality
surgery cures more than
poor quality. A small
investment in training
would yield results.”

The point received
strong support from
FauldsWood. “We’ve got
thebalancewrong.At the
momentwe’re putting all
the effort into the drugs,
because that’s where the
money is. But we need
to lookmore to prevention, andwe need
to lookmore at screening. Society has to
decide at what happens… because in
another 16 years all our bud-gets will be
bust if we don’t sort this.”

INCENTIVES AND PENALTIES
Decisions that affecthowsocietyorganises
cancer research receive far less media
attention than rationing and reimburse-
ment of expensive drugs. But these deci-
sion affect howquicklywemakeprogress
against cancer. This was the focus of the
sessionArewe rewardingmediocritywhile
penalising real innovation? Debating this
questionwere: Umberto Veronesi, scien-
tific director of the European Institute of
Oncology, Milan and one of the great

innovators in breast can-
cer surgery; Lex Egger-
mont, former head of
EORTC; Dinesh Purun-
dare, GSK’s European
head of oncology; Harpal
Kumar, head of Cancer
Research UK and Cliff
Leaf, a leading critic of
thewaycancer research is
organised in the US (see
also theCoverStory, p6).

Eggermont talked of
theneed to foster greater
public confidence in sci-
ence, scientists and doc-

tors. Theproblembehind the
European Clinical Trials
Directive, he said, was that it
looked at clinical research
purely as a potential threat to
patients, without any
acknowledgement of the
huge benefits it is bringing.
As a result Europe’s clinical
researchefforthas slowedand
young researchers feel shack-
led and demoralised. “We do
not mean to reward medioc-
rity, but we are inhibiting
excellence by throwing up all

these barriers.”
However, Eggermont believes that

Europe is also doing many things right.
While president ofEORTChehelped to
organise leading institutions frommany
countries into anetwork capable of coop-
erating on translational research to find
new targets and biomarkers and find
outwhatworks inwhich patients. “[This
effort] must bemultinational and share
tissue and information, and have a con-
sortium agreement on how to deal with
new inventions. We need to create
shared access to these tissues, and to
have some of the royalties going back
into the system. If you do not create
that type of energy behind the system it
will fail, and you will have to deal with
intellectual property lawyers.”

Kumarargued thatbodies likeCancer
Research UK that are independent of
government and shareholders, provide
the ideal setting for fostering innovative
research. “We can’t say what will be
important, but we can create environ-
ments for creativity and innovation.”That
includesbeing able to take risks on inno-
vative ideaswithnoguaranteeof a return.
It alsomeansacting inacooperativeman-
nerwith thewider cancer researcheffort.
“InCRUKevery new tissue collection is
required to be made completely avail-
able, and we are setting up a portal so
we can make clearly identifiable every
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GrandRound

Lynn Faulds Wood: We
should stop focusing
exclusively on drugs

Brent Vose: Each drug is
different. We must work in
partnership on a case-by-
case basis

Norton: Society is not
taking responsibility
for curing cancer



ing their intelligence andenthusi-
asmon real innovative approaches
to controlling cancer, young
researchers are forced to focus
research proposals around ques-
tionsmost likely togenerate “inter-
esting” results. This explains, says
Leaf, why the hundreds of thou-
sands of articles and studies on
cancer inpast decadeshavemade
so little impact, “the age-adjusted
death rate fromcancer is currently
what it was in 1970 and in 1950.
...We have to rethink the mecha-
nisms for rewarding young

researchers,” he concluded.
But, as Norton pointed out, most

treatment-focused research, in drugs at
least, takes place in the private sector
whereprofit, notpublication, is themajor
driver. Here theproblem is a competitive
environment that is poor at sharing
research and tissue, poor at cooperating,
andwhere there aredisincentives tonar-
rowing down the patient population that
will respond to the drugs.

Purundare fromGSK stressed, how-
ever, that “the customer is the govern-
ment” and he called on governments to
“send proper signals for rewarding inno-
vative research and development”. We
need, he added “a shared understanding
of what innovation means,” for exam-
ple, howmuch value is attached to find-

ing ways to deliver
drugs orally rather than
intravenously.

His point under-
lined earlier messages
about theneed for gov-
ernment, industry and
the regulators to agree
on what constitutes
value andhow to intro-
duce new drugs in a
way that works for
industry and society.
But it also highlighted
the potential for gov-

tissue everywhere in
the country. Every
publication has to be
put on open access
within sixmonths.”

UmbertoVeronesi
is less upbeat about
the current thrust of
cancer research, argu-
ing that it is focused
onareas least likely to
generate effective
solutions. Western
countries, he pointed
out, spend 5% of
research funding on prevention, 10% on
early detection and85%on treatment, of
which 10% goes towards surgery and
radiotherapy, and 90% towards medical
treatment. “We should reverse this.”

He also spoke up for the primary
importanceof ideas.Veronesi himself led
the early trials into breast conservation,
which has saved tens of thousands of
women from mastectomy. He also
invented and trialled the sentinel node
biopsy which allows most breast cancer
patients to preserve their axillary lymph
node andmuscle function.But these tri-
als receivedminimal funding.

“Everyone agrees on network of core
institutions.But trials arebecoming larger
and longer. Sometimes it takes5,000peo-
ple todiscover a3%difference.This is not
innovation. Innovation is totally
different.Howmanypeople30–
40years agobelievedcancerwas
a viral disease? Probably only 20
or 30. What is missing are new
ideas.Wedon’thaveenoughnew
revolutionary ideas.”

Lack of innovative ideas is a
concernalso forLeaf,who argues
that the researchagendahasbeen
hijacked by an academic system
driven by the need to publish in
leading scientific and medical
journals, to advance careers and
toattract grants. Insteadof focus-

ernments to influence the researchagenda
in both the private and public sector by
sending out the correct signals –which is
what will have to happen if the research
agenda is to shift substantially, for example,
in favourofpreventionandearlydetection.

TOWARDS A PUBLIC DEBATE
In the end, there was no simple take-
homemessage. But then this was never
the idea. The ‘reality check’ was
intended to help
journalists stimu-
late public debate
about what the
priorities for
cancer research
should be, and
how that research
should be organ-
ised and funded.
Comments from
the journalists
indicated that it
went some way
towards achiev-
ing this. They val-
ued, in particular, the opportunity to
hear criticism as well as praise for cur-
rent research efforts, the diversity of
speakers with strong opinions and expe-
rience, an opportunity for one-to-one
interviews, and the concentrated pres-
entation of so many current debates.

The speakers also appreciated the
chance to engage with the media. “We
needmore sessions like thiswhereweare
all talking together and these kinds of
messages, even if therearedisagreements,
get aired in public,” said Norton. “I’ve
made outrageous statements in the US
press and theyget totally ignoredbecause
they are made once only. People have a
very short attention span. We have to
make this a continuous issue; something
that is always discussed.”

A webcast of the entire debate can be seen
at http://esomediaforum.webcasting.it/

GrandRound
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Harpal Kumar: The key is
to create environments for
innovation and creativity

Dinesh Purundare: We need
a shared understanding of
what innovation means

Umberto Veronesi:
What is missing are
revolutionary new ideas
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Does a prompt list help patients
and caregivers to ask questions
about cancer prognosis and care?
� Maria Friedrichsen

Results of a randomised controlled trial show that question prompt lists may benefit

communication. However, there are still areas to investigate before prompt lists can be

described as evidence-based medicine.

Communication in oncology and
palliative care (PC) is a complex
area to investigate because of its

sensitivenature.Anambitious study from
Australia (see opposite) provides useful
information on how to enhance patient
and caregiver participation during con-
sultationswith thephysician.The results
showedthatpatients and familymembers
who were randomised to the question
prompt list (QPL) group asked twice as
many questions as controls, without
increasing their level of anxiety. These
results are also confirmed by other stud-
ies. Glynne-Jones et al.1 found that 65%
of patients with cancer thought the
prompt sheetwas very helpful. Bruera et
al.2 confirmed that patients with breast
cancer scored the prompt sheet as very
helpful (8.47 of 10). These studies indi-

cate that a prompt list should be used in
clinical practice because a majority of
patients, familymembers andphysicians
find it user-friendly. Patients become
more active and may appreciate assis-
tance in formulatingquestionsabout sen-
sitive issues such as prognosis.A pivotal
question iswhether an increasednumber
ofquestionsduringaconsultation is a sign
of quality ormerely quantity.
A lot of different factors influence the

patient–physiciancommunicationprocess
in cancer care, such as patients’ status,
gender, education, words chosen, emo-
tional state, and communication style and
skill.3,4,5Most cancer communication stud-
ies have focused on an early-stage cancer
setting,but it shouldbe recognised thata lot
of changesalsooccur laterduringapatient’s
cancer trajectory, even in the palliative

phase. In the transition to the latepalliative
phase, several events can arise, such as
bad news about prognosis, the develop-
ment of infections or new symptoms and
theonset of existential andsocial concerns.
Patients’needsmay fluctuate as a result of
theseevents.Claytonet al. have focusedon
patients with advanced cancer who had
specificproblemsbutwerestillwell enough
to visit their physician. Themajority of the
patients studied by Clayton et al. had an
estimated survival ofmore than 12weeks.
Is it possible to transfer the prompt list
concept to palliative homeor hospice care
wherepatients are in the terminal phaseof
their disease course? If the list ismodified
and significantly shortened, I believe it
would be useful in this context.
There is a complex interplay during

palliative care between the patient, family

Maria Friedrichsen is a clinical lecturer and researcher at the Palliative Education and Research Centre in the county of Östergötland, the Department of Social and Welfare Studies,
Linköping University and the Stockholm Sjukhem Foundation, Sweden. This article was first published in Nature Clinical Practice Oncology 2007 vol. 4 no. 10, and is reproduced
with permission. www.nature.com/clinical practice, doi:10.1038/ncponc0928, © 2007 Nature Publishing Group
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caregiver, physician and other individuals
and factors. A physician who is not inter-
ested in talkingaboutexistentialmatterswill
probably find theprompt list distressing, as
heor shewillnot, orcannot, answer specific
questions.Claytonet al. showed thatphysi-
cianendorsement increased the total num-
ber of questions asked by patients.
Physicians alsoclaimed thatpatientsmight
not be prepared to discuss certain topics.
The result that 62% of the patients dis-
agreed that the questions in the brochure
made themanxiousmightmean thatmore
thanone-thirdof patients didbecomeanx-
ious.Thispossibility shouldbequestioned.

On the other hand, a prompt listmight be
a way to legitimise these sensitive ques-
tions, help to build relationships and
empower both patients and family mem-
bers. We still do not fully know how
patients interpret and recall information, or
whether a prompt list will help patients
from different cultures.
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Synopsis
JosephineMClayton,PhyllisNButow,MartinHNTattersall et al. (2007)Randomizedcontrolled trialof aprompt list tohelpadvanced
cancer patients and their caregivers to ask questions about prognosis and end-of-life care. J ClinOncol 25:715–723
Background. Although communication is a critical aspect of medical care at the end of life, formulating questions about
prognosis and end-of-life issues is difficult for some patients unless prompting is given.
Objective. To evaluate whether providing a question prompt list (QPL) for patients with advanced cancer and their caregivers
improves the usefulness of consultations with a palliative care (PC) physician.
Design and intervention.FifteenPCphysicians at nine specialist services in twoAustralian stateswere involved in this randomised
controlled trial. Between October 2002 andAugust 2004 consecutive patients with advanced cancer were identified and asked
to participate. Most of the participants were recruited from outpatient PC clinics, and enrollment was generally within three
consultations following initial contact with the PCphysician. TheQPL comprised a 16-pageA5 booklet containing 12 questions
grouped into nine topics for discussion. Following randomassignment to receive either a routine consultation, or theQPL20–30min-
utes before the consultation, discussionswith the PCphysician took place. The discussionswere audiotaped and transcribed, and
coded to describe physician endorsement, and questions and concerns raised by the patient or caregiver, as well as other topics of
discussion. Patients completed questionnaires before, and at 24 hours and three weeks after the consultation.
Outcomemeasure. The primary outcomemeasure was total number of patient questions during the consultation.
Results.Therewere 174 participants, 92 ofwhomwere randomised to theQPLgroup. Patients in theQPLgroup asked 2.3 times
more questions than controls (95%CI 1.68–3.18;P<0.0001) and raisedmore issues (expressed either as a direct request for infor-
mation or a statement inviting a response) than patients in the control group (17.6 vs 12.7 items; ratio 1.39; 95% CI 1.17–1.64;
P=0.0002). Caregivers in theQPL group asked 2.11 timesmore questions (95%CI 1.4–3.18; P=0.0005) and raisedmore issues
(9.9 vs 6.6; ratio 1.49; 95%CI 1.11–2.00; P=0.008) than caregivers in the control group.Mean duration of the consultation was
longer in theQPL group than in the control group (37.8 vs 30.5min; P=0.002). In comparisonwith the control group, both care-
givers and patients in the QPL group asked more questions about prognosis. Patients in the QPL group had less unmet need for
8 of 11 individual information items, although this outcomewas significant only for “what to expect in the future” (P=0.04). There
were no overall differences between the groups in anxiety or patient or physician satisfaction following the consultation. The
number of questions asked by patients increasedwith the degree of physician endorsement of theQPL.According to a final ques-
tionnaire, 12 of 13 physicians felt the QPLwas a useful tool (one physician did not answer those questions).
Conclusion.An abbreviated version of the QPL could be useful for facilitating end-of-life discussions with patients who have
advanced cancer, and their caregivers.
Acknowledgement: The synopsis was written by Petra Roberts, Associate Editor, Nature Clinical Practice.
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Does adjuvant radiotherapy increase
survival in patients with Merkel cell
carcinoma of the skin?
� Marc Bischof

The findings of a large retrospective study show that postoperative radiotherapy is associated

with a significant improvement in survival, and is indicated in all patients with local or loco-

regional Merkel cell carcinoma.

The aggressive nature of Merkel
cell carcinoma (MCC), com-
bined with high recurrence

rates, frequent regional lymph-node
metastases and the well-known radio-
sensitivity of this disease, indicate
that a therapeutic regimen combining
surgical excision and postoperative
radiotherapy should be used to
improve local control.
The optimum treatment regimen for

MCC remains unclear, however, as the
lowworldwide incidence of this disease
means that only small, retrospective
series have been published.
The particular importance of the

large series studied by Mojica et al.
(see opposite) is that the analysis shows
a significant improvement in survival

after postoperative radiation therapy.
The Surveillance, Epidemiology, and
EndResults (SEER) programme of the
National Cancer Institute, fromwhich
data were obtained for this study, did
not collect information about local
recurrences, so the effect of radiation
therapy on this outcome could not be
studied. Local recurrence rates have
been reported to be as high as 80%
after surgical resection alone.1 The
superiority of adjuvant radiotherapy
over surgery alone in preventing local
recurrences is supported by the findings
of various smaller series that each
included up to 50 patients.2 Medina-
Franco et al. found a highly significant
improvement in local control with adju-
vant radiotherapy in a literature review

of 1,024 cases.3 Even the controversial
study byAllen et al., who identified no
significant improvement of locoregional
control after adjuvant radiotherapy,
showed nodal recurrence rates of 26%
in the group treated with surgery alone,
compared with 13% in the group with
postoperative radiotherapy. It is possible
that significance was not achieved
because only a minority of patients
(17%) received radiotherapy.4 It can be
supposed, however, that intensified
local therapy consisting of surgical
resection and postoperative radiother-
apy results in better local control, which
can be translated into better survival, as
shown byMojica et al.
Mojica et al. discuss the lack of

information in the SEER programme

Marc Bischof is a consultant radiation oncologist at the Department of Radio-oncology, University of Heidelberg, Heidelberg, Germany. This article was first published in Nature
Clinical Practice Oncology 2007 vol. 4 no. 11, and is reproduced with permission. www.nature.com/clinical practice, doi: 10.1038/ncponc0952, © 2007 Nature Publishing Group
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PabloMojica,David Smith and JoshuaDIEllenhorn (2007)Adjuvant radiation therapy is associatedwith improved survival
inMerkel cell carcinoma of the skin. J Clin Oncol 25:1043–1047
Background. Merkel cell carcinoma (MCC) is a relatively rare, but aggressive, skin cancer, with a high propensity for local
recurrence and regional and distant metastases.Most data onMCC are from single-institution retrospective analyses, making it
difficult to assess the role of adjuvant radiation therapy in the treatment of this disease. Surgical resection of the primary tumour
with extensive margins is the main form of therapy.
Objective. To analyse the role of adjuvant radiotherapy in patients undergoing surgical excision forMCC.
Design and intervention.Data extracted from theSurveillance,Epidemiology, andEndResults (SEER)programmeof theNational
Cancer Institutewere used to identify patients diagnosedwithMCCbetween1973 and2002. Information regarding patient demo-
graphics, treatmentmodalities and tumour characteristics was reviewed. Tumour characteristics documented included site of pri-
mary tumour, size at presentation, nodal status of the disease andwhether distantmetastaseswere present. Informationwas available
on what surgery was performed at the primary site and lymph nodes, and on the use of adjuvant radiation therapy, but not on the
use of chemotherapy or the use of sentinel node biopsy.
Outcomemeasure. The primary end point of the trial was overall survival.
Results. The SEER registry contained 1,665 cases of MCC over the time period reviewed, with surgery being a component of
therapy in 89% of cases (n=1,487). The overall median follow-upwas 40months and the overall median survival was 49months.
Excision or re-excision or minor amputation without lymph-node dissection was performed in 82% of the surgical cohort
(n=1,214), and extended surgery with lymph-node dissection or major amputations was performed in 10% of this cohort
(n=135). External-beam radiation was the type of radiotherapy most frequently used (98%). Median overall survival was
63months in patientswho received adjuvant radiation therapy and 45months in patientswho did not (P=0.0002).Onmultivariate
analysis, the association of adjuvant radiation therapywith survival was statistically significant (P=0.0122). Theuse of adjuvant radi-
ation therapywas associatedwith improved overallmedian survival across all age groups.When the resultswere stratified by tumour
size, adjuvant radiation therapywas associatedwith an improved overallmedian survival in patientswith tumours<1cm in size (from
48 to 93months;P=0.0447), in patientswith tumours 1–2cm in size (from52 to 86months;P=0.0126) and in patientswith tumours
larger than 2cm (from 21 to 50months; P=0.0003).
Conclusion. There was a positive association between adjuvant radiation therapy and overall survival, which remained statisti-
cally significant onmultivariate analysis.
Acknowledgement. The synopsis was written by Petra Roberts, Associate Editor, Nature Clinical Practice.
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regarding resection status, resection
margins and the number of patients
with lymph-node dissection.Amajority
of published series have the same lim-
itations, because of the small numbers
of patients and varying treatment para-
digms used in different centres and
regions and over long study periods.
Additionally, because of problems in
diagnosis of this rare tumour, patients
are often administered adjuvant radio-
therapy after excision of the first or
second local recurrence.
The implementation of therapy

standards for treatment of MCC is of
even greater importance now than ever

before, because the incidence of this
tumour has tripled in the last 20 years.
This increase is possibly related to an
enhanced awareness of the diagnostic
criteria of MCC, including immuno-
histochemical assessments, which
allow a better distinction between
MCC and other skin tumours.
Nevertheless, while there is no pub-

lished evidence from randomised trials
to suggest otherwise, postoperative
radiotherapy, which is associatedwith a
low risk of complications, is the sug-
gested treatment for MMC. This rec-
ommendation is supported by the
important findings of Mojica et al.
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Does a prompt list help patients
and caregivers to ask questions
about cancer prognosis and care?
� Maria Friedrichsen

Results of a randomised controlled trial show that question prompt lists may benefit

communication. However, there are still areas to investigate before prompt lists can be

described as evidence-based medicine.

Communication in oncology and
palliative care (PC) is a complex
area to investigate because of its

sensitivenature.Anambitious study from
Australia (see opposite) provides useful
information on how to enhance patient
and caregiver participation during con-
sultationswith thephysician.The results
showedthatpatients and familymembers
who were randomised to the question
prompt list (QPL) group asked twice as
many questions as controls, without
increasing their level of anxiety. These
results are also confirmed by other stud-
ies. Glynne-Jones et al.1 found that 65%
of patients with cancer thought the
prompt sheetwas very helpful. Bruera et
al.2 confirmed that patients with breast
cancer scored the prompt sheet as very
helpful (8.47 of 10). These studies indi-

cate that a prompt list should be used in
clinical practice because a majority of
patients, familymembers andphysicians
find it user-friendly. Patients become
more active and may appreciate assis-
tance in formulatingquestionsabout sen-
sitive issues such as prognosis.A pivotal
question iswhether an increasednumber
ofquestionsduringaconsultation is a sign
of quality ormerely quantity.
A lot of different factors influence the

patient–physiciancommunicationprocess
in cancer care, such as patients’ status,
gender, education, words chosen, emo-
tional state, and communication style and
skill.3,4,5Most cancer communication stud-
ies have focused on an early-stage cancer
setting,but it shouldbe recognised thata lot
of changesalsooccur laterduringapatient’s
cancer trajectory, even in the palliative

phase. In the transition to the latepalliative
phase, several events can arise, such as
bad news about prognosis, the develop-
ment of infections or new symptoms and
theonset of existential andsocial concerns.
Patients’needsmay fluctuate as a result of
theseevents.Claytonet al. have focusedon
patients with advanced cancer who had
specificproblemsbutwerestillwell enough
to visit their physician. Themajority of the
patients studied by Clayton et al. had an
estimated survival ofmore than 12weeks.
Is it possible to transfer the prompt list
concept to palliative homeor hospice care
wherepatients are in the terminal phaseof
their disease course? If the list ismodified
and significantly shortened, I believe it
would be useful in this context.
There is a complex interplay during

palliative care between the patient, family

Maria Friedrichsen is a clinical lecturer and researcher at the Palliative Education and Research Centre in the county of Östergötland, the Department of Social and Welfare Studies,
Linköping University and the Stockholm Sjukhem Foundation, Sweden. This article was first published in Nature Clinical Practice Oncology 2007 vol. 4 no. 10, and is reproduced
with permission. www.nature.com/clinical practice, doi:10.1038/ncponc0928, © 2007 Nature Publishing Group
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caregiver, physician and other individuals
and factors. A physician who is not inter-
ested in talkingaboutexistentialmatterswill
probably find theprompt list distressing, as
heor shewillnot, orcannot, answer specific
questions.Claytonet al. showed thatphysi-
cianendorsement increased the total num-
ber of questions asked by patients.
Physicians alsoclaimed thatpatientsmight
not be prepared to discuss certain topics.
The result that 62% of the patients dis-
agreed that the questions in the brochure
made themanxiousmightmean thatmore
thanone-thirdof patients didbecomeanx-
ious.Thispossibility shouldbequestioned.

On the other hand, a prompt listmight be
a way to legitimise these sensitive ques-
tions, help to build relationships and
empower both patients and family mem-
bers. We still do not fully know how
patients interpret and recall information, or
whether a prompt list will help patients
from different cultures.
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Synopsis
JosephineMClayton,PhyllisNButow,MartinHNTattersall et al. (2007)Randomizedcontrolled trialof aprompt list tohelpadvanced
cancer patients and their caregivers to ask questions about prognosis and end-of-life care. J ClinOncol 25:715–723
Background. Although communication is a critical aspect of medical care at the end of life, formulating questions about
prognosis and end-of-life issues is difficult for some patients unless prompting is given.
Objective. To evaluate whether providing a question prompt list (QPL) for patients with advanced cancer and their caregivers
improves the usefulness of consultations with a palliative care (PC) physician.
Design and intervention.FifteenPCphysicians at nine specialist services in twoAustralian stateswere involved in this randomised
controlled trial. Between October 2002 andAugust 2004 consecutive patients with advanced cancer were identified and asked
to participate. Most of the participants were recruited from outpatient PC clinics, and enrollment was generally within three
consultations following initial contact with the PCphysician. TheQPL comprised a 16-pageA5 booklet containing 12 questions
grouped into nine topics for discussion. Following randomassignment to receive either a routine consultation, or theQPL20–30min-
utes before the consultation, discussionswith the PCphysician took place. The discussionswere audiotaped and transcribed, and
coded to describe physician endorsement, and questions and concerns raised by the patient or caregiver, as well as other topics of
discussion. Patients completed questionnaires before, and at 24 hours and three weeks after the consultation.
Outcomemeasure. The primary outcomemeasure was total number of patient questions during the consultation.
Results.Therewere 174 participants, 92 ofwhomwere randomised to theQPLgroup. Patients in theQPLgroup asked 2.3 times
more questions than controls (95%CI 1.68–3.18;P<0.0001) and raisedmore issues (expressed either as a direct request for infor-
mation or a statement inviting a response) than patients in the control group (17.6 vs 12.7 items; ratio 1.39; 95% CI 1.17–1.64;
P=0.0002). Caregivers in theQPL group asked 2.11 timesmore questions (95%CI 1.4–3.18; P=0.0005) and raisedmore issues
(9.9 vs 6.6; ratio 1.49; 95%CI 1.11–2.00; P=0.008) than caregivers in the control group.Mean duration of the consultation was
longer in theQPL group than in the control group (37.8 vs 30.5min; P=0.002). In comparisonwith the control group, both care-
givers and patients in the QPL group asked more questions about prognosis. Patients in the QPL group had less unmet need for
8 of 11 individual information items, although this outcomewas significant only for “what to expect in the future” (P=0.04). There
were no overall differences between the groups in anxiety or patient or physician satisfaction following the consultation. The
number of questions asked by patients increasedwith the degree of physician endorsement of theQPL.According to a final ques-
tionnaire, 12 of 13 physicians felt the QPLwas a useful tool (one physician did not answer those questions).
Conclusion.An abbreviated version of the QPL could be useful for facilitating end-of-life discussions with patients who have
advanced cancer, and their caregivers.
Acknowledgement: The synopsis was written by Petra Roberts, Associate Editor, Nature Clinical Practice.



A very useful doctor
� Janet Fricker

Ferdy Lejeunewent into medicine to be ‘useful’, and he did well. Thousands of amputations

have been avoided thanks to a technique he pioneered.His focus on tumour blood vessels and

immunology helped pave the way for some of themost exciting areas of cancer research today.

For Lejeune, however, ‘useful’ is asmuch amatter of finding outwhat doesn’t work aswhat does.

Growing up in the Belgian Congo, Ferdi-
nandLejeune (better known as Ferdy) had
an idyllic ‘Swallows and Amazons’ style

childhood, messing about on rivers in boats. The
only difference between the Arthur Ransome tale
and the exploits of Ferdy and his pals on the Stan-
ley Pool (a lake-like widening at the lower reaches
of the Congo River) was that the Belgian boys reg-
ularly encountered crocodiles. “While swimmingwe
took it in turns to beat thewaterwith sticks to keep
the crocodiles at bay,” recalls Lejeune, who on one
occasionwitnessed a dog being eaten by crocodiles
just after he’d left thewater. “But even that didn’t put
us off going in again the next day.”
Such sang-froidhascharacterisedLejeune’swork

as an oncologist and enabledhim to take risks,most
notably inhis pioneeringwork onuseofTNF in iso-
lated limbperfusion.But ironically for someonewho
has spent a career in melanoma, perhaps the great-
est long-termhazardLejeuneencounteredas a child
was exposure to ultraviolet lamps. “In theCongo, of
all places, doctors were worried that UV light was
blockedbycloudsduring thedry seasonanddecided
to give us all a course of light treatment. We were
herded intobig roomswith enormousUV lights and
given goggles to protect our eyes.”

The Lejeune family settled in the Belgian Congo
(now the Democratic Republic of the Congo) in
1946 to escape the deprivation of Belgiumafter the
SecondWorldWar. Ferdy’s father Ferdinand (who
celebrated his 98th birthday last November) had
been appointed as an engineer in a cotton textile fac-
tory in Leopoldville. Thewhole experience seemed
like a “tropical paradise” to Ferdy, then aged six, and
his younger brother and two sisters.
While visiting the factory hospital Lejeune

first became interested inmedicine. “By becoming
a doctor I thought I could make a difference to
people’s lives. Throughoutmy life I’ve wanted to be
useful,” he says.
In 1957he enrolled at theLovaniumUniversity,

a new Belgian-run college in the Congo staffed
entirely byBelgian academics. But the political sit-
uation was growing increasingly unstable.
“I remember sittingmypre-clinical exams in the

middle of a riot, with shots being fired at the win-
dows,” says Lejeune, who despite such distrac-
tions still passed with flying colours. In 1960 the
Congo gained independence and theLejeune fam-
ily relocated to Belgium, with Ferdy switching his
medical studies to theUniversitéLibre deBruxelles.
One important legacy from the Congo years was
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microscopy byMichaelBirbeck (who gavehis name
to the Birbeck organelles), and used this newly
acquired expertise to study melanoma cultures
with PeterAlexander andGordonHamiltonFarley.
Lejeune discovered that there were

macrophages within the tumour that were not
malignant and were able to eat away at the
melanoma cells. The work formed the basis of his
PhD thesis (awarded inBelgium in 1976) showing
that macrophages are cytotoxic to melanoma.

MAGIC BULLET WITH A DARK SIDE
In 1975 LloydOld from the Sloan-Kettering Insti-
tute identified ‘tumour necrosis factor’, or TNF, as
the substance secreted by macrophages that
attacked tumours.Alongwith interferon and inter-
leukin, TNFwas heralded as one of themost prom-
ising ‘magic bullets’ inmolecular biology’s assault on
cancer, and the race was on to clone the gene. By

that it was thereLejeunemet his futurewife,Clau-
dine Lenain, a biochemistry student. The couple,
who married in 1962, recently celebrated their
45th wedding anniversary.
In Belgium Lejeune gained clinical experience

at the Jules BordetCancer Institute, and felt drawn
to oncology. “I appreciated the need for research,
because so littlewas known about cancer. I felt par-
ticularly interested inmelanoma, since one-third of
people getting this cancer are under 40.”
In 1970, after training in surgery (where he did

breast andmelanoma cancer surgery), Lejeunewas
awarded an International Agency for Research on
Cancer (IARC) grant towork at theChester Beatty
Research Institute at the Royal Marsden Hospital
in London.At the same timehiswifeClaudine had
been awarded aRoyal Society fellowship to research
radio-immune assays at theMiddlesexHospital, also
in London. Lejeune was trained in electron
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1984, the availability of recombinant TNF had
paved theway for extensive studies in animals. But
to everyone’s surprise the studies proved disap-
pointing. TNFhad antitumour properties, but itwas
also amediator of septic shock and causedhypoten-
sion.By 1988TNFwas being describedby theNew
York Times as amoleculewith a “dark side”,with “too
much toxicity and too little efficacy”.
Back at the Jules Bordet, Lejeune established a

thriving melanoma clinic, attracting patients from
all over Belgium. The London experience had got
him “well and truly hookedon tumour immunology”,
and he negotiated to spend half his time running a
lab exploring the biology of melanoma.
In one of those career-defining, serendipitous

moments,Lejeunewasoffered freeaccess to thedis-
gracedTNFbyadrug repvisitinghis clinic. “Chance
smiles on thosewithapreparedmind,” saysLejeune.
“I thoughtTNFmight enhance themelphalancock-
tailwewerealreadyusing in isolated limbperfusion.”
Working with Danielle Lienard, Lejeune was

performing an innovative procedure known as ‘iso-
lated limb perfusion’ (ILP) in patients with intran-
sitmelanomametastasis confined to the limb. ILP
involved tying off the affected limb from the rest of
the bodywith a surgical tourniquet tominimise the
systemic effects of chemotherapy, and subjecting
the tissues to high doses of melphalan. Since the
treated limb is attached to a heart lung machine,
there’s no limit to how long it can be exposed to the
drug. While elegantly simple in concept, the pro-
cedure is technically complex, requiring continuous
monitoring of leakage by introducing radio-labelled
proteins and probe recording over the heart.
Prior to ILP, intransit melanoma metastasis (a

condition occurring in 5%–8% of melanoma

patients) was largely treated by palliative amputa-
tion. The introduction of ILPwithmelphalan pro-
duced a complete response rate of 50 %.
“We just copiedwhatwewere alreadydoingwith

chemotherapy, and gave ten fold themaximum tol-
erated dose of TNF. The effects were awesome,”
recalls Lejeune, who acknowledges that he bene-
fited from the regulations being “extremely relaxed”
in Belgium. “We saw something that’s very uncom-
mon in oncology – the effects of therapy could be
seen in a fewhours. The tumours justmelted away.”
To achieve an even better result, Lejeune

devised a combination therapywith TNF,melpha-
lan and gamma interferon. The triple therapy was
well tolerated with a complete response rate of
around 80%, and an overall objective response
greater than 90%. In soft tissue sarcomas that are
inextirpable, the technique has resulted in salvage
in 80% of cases, a complete response rate of 20%
and an objective response rate of 80%. There is,
however, no effect on overall survival in either
melanoma or sarcoma.
From the outset Lejeune was not without

detractors who told him TNF would kill patients.
Here he acknowledges the debt he owesAlexander
(Lex) Eggermont, now professor of surgical oncol-
ogy at the University of Rotterdam in the Nether-
lands, who believed in the data at a time when
everyoneelseput thepositive results down to “hyper-
selection” of patients. “Alexander persuaded his
hospital authorities to implement an ILP-TNFpro-
gramme.Ultimately itwas thanks to our synergy that
wepersuadedBoehringer Ingelheim to invest in the
clinical programme, resulting in the development of
the appraisal file,” says Lejeune.
Today ILP-TNF is widely acknowledged as a
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success story for bothmelanoma and sarcoma, and
is available at 40 hospitals inEurope. Triple therapy
is recognised as one of the first attempts at com-
bining immunotherapy and chemotherapy.
Later, workingwithCurzioRuegg inLausanne,

they demonstrated that the antivascular activity of
TNF results from reduced activation of the adhesion
receptor integrin alpha(v) beta(3), which decreases
endothelial cell adhesion and blood vessel survival.
Further elucidating the mechanisms mediating
suppression of integrin, he says, could result in
more specific and less toxic TNF treatments.
“Ultimately ourwork onTNFand integrins sen-

sitised themedicalworld to the importanceof blood
vessels in cancer treatment and encouraged people
designing anti-angiogenic drugs,” says Lejeune.
In 1992 Lejeune was appointed professor of

oncology and director of the Multidisciplinary
OncologyCentre at LausanneUniversityHospital.
He had a joint appointmentwith theLudwig Insti-
tute for Cancer Research, where he was recruited
as a clinician with experience in basic science to
enhance the translational aspects of Jean-Charles
Cerottini’smelanoma vaccine research programme.

SLOW PROGRESS
Treatment options for melanoma have
advanced little over the course of Leje-
une’s forty-year career – surgery is limited
to early tumours, regional treatment has
only a regional effect with little influ-
ence on survival, and there is still no
standard of care for stage IV disease.
Even themuch-touted immuno-therapy
still hasn’t reached the point of showing
a clinical effect.
As chairman and secretary of the

EORTCMalignant Melanoma Cooper-
ativeGroup, Lejeunewas instrumental in
initiating a number of key melanoma tri-
als, butwith disappointing results. In two

separate phase III EORTCstudies, the group, then
led byLexEggermont andUlrichKeilholz, showed
that combining cisplatinum plus DTIC (dacar-
bazine) chemotherapy with either interferon alpha
and interleukin 2, or with interferon alpha alone,
produced no survival benefits in metastatic
melanoma. “Such studies are enormously important
because, forme, giving false hope isworse than dis-
covering a treatment to be ineffective,” he says.
One reasonmelanoma has proved so challeng-

ing, suggests Lejeune, is that melanocytes come
from the ectoderm and are endowed from the out-
set with the capacity to migrate through the body
and invade tissue. “We just need to findmelanoma’s
Achilles heel and decipher the molecular mecha-
nisms responsible for melanoma’s high metastatic
capacity,” says Lejeune, who refuses to be dis-
heartened by the current lack of progress.
He is dismissive, however, of the hundreds of

‘promising’ agents for melanoma that are touted in
journals and at meetings, but which then regularly
bomb in clinical trials. “Pharma companies just
don’t appreciate that implanting pea-like tumours
under the skin of mice produces tumours with
totally different biological properties from a true
metastasis. Progress won’t be made unless they
start to introduce better animal models.”

“Our work on TNF sensitised the medical world to

the importance of blood vessels in cancer treatment”
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The TNF trio. Lejeune (left) with Danielle Lienard and Lex
Eggermont, Rotterdam 1996



Melted away. High-dose TNF has a dramatic
impact on leg sarcoma associated vasculature
and spares vessels in normal tissues

TOWARDS A VACCINE
Since joining the Ludwig Institute 15 years ago,
Lejeune and his colleagues have been engaged in
the quest for the holy grail ofmelanoma research –
an effective vaccine. The team have progressed
from injecting tumour cells to utilising thepure pep-
tides found on the surface of tumour cells recog-
nised by lymphocyte receptors. But thewhole area
has proved unexpectedly complicated. “We’ve dis-
covered there are several steps in thematuration of
lymphocytes, using new tools to gauge whether
the resulting lymphocytes are mature enough to
kill,” says Lejeune.
More recently, they discovered in an in vivo

model of melanoma that, while CD8 T cells gener-
ated in peptide vaccination display robust cytotoxic
actions in blood, those extracted directly from
tumours are not active. “It appears there’s some-
thing in the tumourmilieu preventing lymphocytes
frombecomingkillers,” saysLejeune,whohopes that
greaterunderstandingof themechanisminvolvedwill
ultimately improve the efficacy of immunotherapy.
The Lausanne team has succeeded in curing

mice with a 105 melanoma tumour load (100,000
cells, roughly 1/10,000 of 1cm3) through vaccina-
tion, but found it impossible to cure higher loads.

For the last four years the group has participated in
clinical trials, vaccinating patients with metastasis
in one lymph node.
But the real future of melanoma vaccination,

says Lejeune, may be in protecting individuals
deemed to be at high risk of developing the disease.
Lejeune has always been an advocate of

melanoma prevention. There are two strategies, he
maintains.Persuadepeople to refrain fromsunexpo-
sure andmake them aware of early warning signs.
“The messages are getting through – the inci-

dence of bigmelanomas has gone down, and small
melanomasup, suggesting earlier diagnosis is occur-
ring. But we’re still not identifying medium-sized
melanomas quickly enough, and this is serious
since any melanoma over 1mm in thickness can
metastasise.”
Surprisingly, Lejeunedoesn’t advocateuse of sun

screen. In 1999 he took part in a double blind
study randomising Swiss and French students to
either (sun protection factor) SPF 10 or SPF 30
before they embarkedon their holiday. Sunexposure
diaries revealed that those allocated the higher fac-
tor had 25% longer sun exposure.
The longer exposure, it seems, was subcon-

scious – sun screens delayed sunburn so people felt
able to stay out longer. “But burning is a good sign.
Burnt cells die, theydon’tmutate,” saysLejeune. “To
me the best protection remains wearing a hat and
staying in the shade.”

UNPROVEN MEDICINES
One negative aspect to practising medicine in
Switzerland, he has found, is the tolerance of alter-
native/complementary medicine. “About 50% of
melanoma patients use complementary medicine
and I was really shocked when the minister of
health decided to allow insurance companies to
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Student days. Lejeune met his future wife, biochemistry
student Claudine Lenain, while studying medicine at a
Belgian-run college in the Congo

“It’s perfect – Padmini is based in Brus-
sels, but travels regularly to India to
source material and keep in touch
with her roots.”
WhenLejeune ‘retired’ in 2004,

his wife and children hoped he’d
spend more time with them in
Brussels. But today he remains
very much at the forefront of
melanoma research, and the fact
that he no longer has an adminis-
tration or surgery role gives him
the time to think and explore ideas.
“I hate games and playing cards and
have an obsession with keeping use-
ful,” he says.
He still gains enormous pleasure from

editingMelanoma Research, the translational
research journal he launched 17 years ago with

GiuseppeProta andPatrickRiley. Recently, without
the pressure to publish, he has found time to write
reviews pulling together the latest information on
TNF andmetastatic melanoma.
Anew retirement venture is as a freelance eval-

uator for a privately owned Swiss research and
development company that specialises in partner-
ing opportunities with promising biologics and
small-molecule drug candidates.
“Inmy journalwork I’ve access to developments

six months ahead of publication. But here I’m get-
ting fascinating insights into the drugs that’ll be
around 10 years into the future,” says Lejeune.
Onehobbyhedoes, however, find time to follow

is scouring antiquemarkets forAfricanmasks. “I’d
completely forgotten about Africa until I came to
Lausanne,where something about the reflection of
the light from the lake brought it all back and gave
mea yen forAfrican culture,” saysLejeune,whohas
accumulated a collection of 30masks.
“Traditionally the masks are regarded as being

inhabitedby the spirit of the ancestors,with the con-
cept that everything that happens in life is due to
your forebears. I’m very receptive to this message,
because as a scientist I make the link between the
genes of my ancestors and themasks.”
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reimburse alternativemedicinewithout any proof of
efficacy,” says Lejeune.
His outrage launched his son Stephane on a

career debunking complementary medicine.
Stephane, who is now married with a daughter,
trained first as a sociologist, did hismasters in pub-
lic health and epidemiology and nowworks for the
EORTC.Hewas instrumental in gaining EORTC
funding from the European Commission’s 5th
Framework to review scientific evidence on com-
plementarymedicine and launch awebsite provid-
ing information on the efficacy and safety of
alternativemedicines used in cancer for the public
and health professionals.
Lejeune and hiswife also have a daughter, Pad-

mini, whom they adopted in 1978. “Padmini came
to us at the age of eight fromMadras. She adapted
quickly to life in Belgium and spoke fluent French
after just three months,” remembers Lejeune.
Today Padmini is a dress designer in Belgium

and, in addition to looking after two young children,
has established her own dress label, making gar-
ments with Indianmaterial forWestern women.
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Chemotherapy for rare
childhood brain tumours
� The Lancet Oncology

Intensive chemotherapy can be used to delay
radiotherapy in children with ependymomas,

a rare type of childhood brain tumour that is
usually large anddifficult to remove. These can-
cers arise mostly in children younger than five
years, sodelayingor eliminating the requirement
for radiation treatment to the developing brain
could reduce the risk of later cognitiveproblems.

Adjuvant chemotherapy is usually part of
the treatment schedule for patientswith these
tumours, due to the difficulty of complete sur-
gical excision. However, no standard regimen is
universally used. Radiotherapy is effective, but
its delivery is complicatedby the fact that itmay
causedamage that leads to lower IQ, short-term
memory problems and other cognitive defects.

To studymaximally intensive chemotherapy
strategies that could delay radiotherapy, the
United Kingdom Children’s Cancer Study
Group/International Society of PaediatricOncol-
ogy undertook a study in children younger
than three years. Radiotherapy was reserved
only for thosewith resistant recurrent tumours.

Eighty-nine children with ependymomas
were enrolled from 21 participating centres
between 1 December 1992 and 31 April 2003.
All patients were first treated with surgery
before being given chemotherapy, comprising

Children’s Cancer and Leukaemia Group (formerly

UKCCSG) Brain Tumour Committee. Lancet

Oncol August 2007, 8:696–705

� Paediatric ependymomas: should we avoid

radiotherapy? [Editorial] E Bouffet, U Tabori, U

Bartels. ibid pp 665–666

� Primary radiotherapy for childhood ependy-

moma? [Editorial] DA Hamstra Lancet Oncol

September 2007, 8:758–759

Immunotherapy no
better than dacarbazine
in melanoma
� Annals of Oncology

Combined immunotherapy with histamine
dihydrochloride, interleukin-2 and inter-

feron-alpha 2b offers no significant benefit in
terms of survival and extent and duration of
tumour response over dacarbazine treatment
for patients with stage IVmelanoma.

In vitro and in vivo studies have previously
suggested that the combination of dihydro-
chloride and interleukin-2 is more effective at
destroying malignant cells than either com-
pound individually.What ismore, clinical studies
in melanoma show that cytotoxic lymphocytes
are more efficiently activated by systemic
treatmentwith thecombination thanwith inter-
leukin-2monotherapy.

blocksof myelosuppressive treatment (carbo-
platin and cyclophosphamide) alternatedwith
non-myelosuppressive treatment (cisplatin and
high-dose methotrexate) at 14-day intervals.

After the treatment, 59 of the patients
progressed and 37 of these subsequently died.
Median time to progression was 1.6 years
(range 0.1–10.2), but five-year overall survival
was an encouraging 63.4%. “Themedian delay
to radiotherapy was 20.3 months, and the
median age at irradiationwas 3.6 years,” report
the authors, adding, “The original aimof avoid-
ing or delaying radiotherapy in these children
without compromising outcome has been
achieved. Our results confirm a role for primary
chemotherapy in young childrenwith intracra-
nial ependymoma.”

According to an accompanying commen-
tary, however, these results are something of a
surprise, given that other attempts at deferring
radiotherapy have been less successful.What is
more, the absence of data for response to
chemotherapy is amajor limitation in the inter-
pretation of these promising results. “To justify
the continuation of such a strategy, the study
needs to prove that there are young children
thatwill not be leftwith impaired neurocogni-
tive abilities as a result of prolonged chemother-
apy,” the commentators write.
� Primary postoperative chemotherapy without

radiotherapy for intracranial ependymoma in

children: the UKCCSG/SIOP prospective study.

RG Grundy, SA Wilne, CL Weston et al, for the
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To test this idea further, Middleton and
colleagues recruited 241 patients over 18 years
old who had histologically proven stage IV
melanoma with a life expectancy greater than
three months from 43 centres in Australia,
Canada, Germany, Israel, Sweden and the UK.
Between February 1998 and October 2000,
patients were stratified on the basis of liver
metastases at baseline (present or absent) and
then randomised to either an immunotherapy
combination of dihydrochloride, interleukin-2
and interferon-alpha 2b or to dacarbazine.
Follow-up continued until June 2002.

Although thedurationof responseand sur-
vival were slightly longer in the combination
group than in the dacarbazine group, these dif-
ferences were not statistically significant. The
results for other secondary endpointswere sim-
ilar between groups.

“Immunotherapy regimensmayyet provide
treatment alternatives for patientswith stage IV
melanoma,but this immunotherapeutic regimen
did not improve upon the response rate and
overall survival seen with dacarbazine,” the
authors conclude.
� Results of a multicenter randomized study to

evaluate the safety and efficacy of combined

immunotherapy with interleukin-2, interferon-α2b
and histamine dihydrochloride versus dacarbazine

in patients with stage IV melanoma. M Middleton,

A Hauschild, D Thomson et al. Ann OncolOctober

2007, 18:1691–1697

Radiofrequency ablation
of liver metastases
can extend survival
� Annals of Surgery

Radiofrequency ablation – a technique that
involves insertinga special needle electrode

into tumours todestroy themthroughheat from
the inside – may help improve survival for
patients with liver metastases from colorectal
cancer whose lesions are unresponsive to
chemotherapy and too widespread for surgery,
according to an observational study.

Twenty-fivepercentofpatientswhopresent
with colorectal cancer alreadyhave livermetas-
tases and,within five years of diagnosis, 50%of
those initially lacking obvious metastases will
have evidence of cancer spread. Because this
distantdisease is associatedwithpooroutcomes
– less than 1% of patients with untreated liver
metastaseswill be alive four years after diagno-
sis – and because inmany patients the only site
ofmetastasesatdeath is the liver, effective treat-
ment of these lesions could have substantial
implications for survival.

Allan Siperstein and colleagues from San
Francisco andCleveland investigated thepoten-
tial of this treatment in patients who were not
candidates for surgery and in whom
chemotherapy had failed. They designed a
prospective study of 234 patients (81 women
and 153 men) who were prescribed radiofre-
quency ablation formetastatic colorectal ade-
nocarcinomaover a 10-year periodbeginning in
May 1997. All of the patients involved in the
study had failed chemotherapy and had an
average of 2.8 liver lesions.

CT scans were done before and after the
procedure and the patients were assessed for
their number of lesions, size and location of
defects, presence of disease outside the liver,
and some liver function tests. Researchers fol-
lowed the progress of the patients until the
study came to an end in December 2006. They
notedprogressionofdisease in the treatedareas
of the liver, evidenceofnewdiseaseeitherwithin
or outside the liver, and death. The median fol-
low-up was 24 months and 148 patients died
during the study period.

For the whole group, three- and five-year
survival data showed that radiofrequency abla-
tion produced 20.2% and 18.4% survival rates,
respectively. Thenumber of liver lesions at diag-
nosis was found to be statistically linked to sur-
vival. Patients presentingwithbetweenoneand
three lesionshadamedian survival of27months
versus17months in thosepresentingwithmore
than three lesions. Lesion sizewas also found to
be statistically significant: lesions smaller than
3 cmwere associated with amedian survival of
28months comparedwith20months for lesions
greater than 3 cm. One particularly interesting

observationwas the lackof a statistically signif-
icant difference in benefit from the treatment
when the patients were divided up by stage of
disease at presentation, leading the authors to
conclude that “all patients despite initial stage
derived survival benefit fromRFA.”

Overall, the authors say of their findings:
“Previous to local therapies this subgroup of
patients had virtually no survivors at five years,
whereasour studydemonstrates an18.4%five-
year survival rate.”
� Survival after radiofrequency ablation of

colorectal liver metastases: 10-year experience.

AE Siperstein, E Berber, N Ballem et al. Ann Surg

October 2007, 246:559–567

CT versus colonoscopy
for colon cancer screening
� New England Journal of Medicine

Computed tomography colonography may
provideamore targeted screeningapproach

for prevention of colorectal cancer than optical
colonoscopy, according to the results of a
prospective study.

Researchers fromtheUniversity ofWiscon-
sin analysed the clinical databases from parallel
computed tomographyandcolonoscopyscreen-
ing programmes at a single institution, which
drew participants from the same geographical
region, in order to evaluate the diagnostic yield
of each approach. A total of 3,120 consecutive
patients who were undergoing computed
tomography during a 25-month period and
3,163consecutivepatientswhohadcolonoscopy
screening during a 17-month period were
included in the analysis.

The researchers also identified all patholo-
gically proven neoplasia that were detected by
eachscreeningmethodfromthepoolof resected
polyps, and compared the prevalence of high-
grade dysplasia, invasive adenocarcinoma and
overall advancedneoplasia in each studygroup.

Similar diagnostic yields anddetection rates
for advanced adenomas were obtained in both
programmes, and therewasno statistical differ-
ence between the groups in terms of the num-
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ber of large or small advanced adenomas that
were removed.However, thenumberofpolypec-
tomies performed to achieve these similar out-
comes differed significantly between the two
groups, with more than four times as many
polyps removed in the colonoscopy group as in
the computed tomography group. Serious
adverse events during primary colonoscopy
screening included colonic perforation in seven
patients (0.2%) and, in four of these, surgical
repair was required. During primary computed
tomography screening, there were no perfora-
tions or other serious complications.

“The marked decrease in the use of [optical
colonoscopy; OC] and total rates of polypec-
tomies in the [computed tomography] group
suggests that this technique is a safe, clinically
effective, and cost-effective filter for therapeu-
tic OC. Furthermore, by combining primary CTC
[computed tomographycolonography] andpri-
mary OC screening efforts, with the choice
between tests driven by patient preference, the
overall screening compliance for total colonic
examination could substantially increase.”
� CT colonography versus colonoscopy for the

detection of advanced neoplasia. DH Kim, PJ

Pickhardt, AJ Taylor et al. N Engl J Med 4 October

2007, 357:1403–1412

Probiotics improve
chemotherapy tolerability
� British Journal of Cancer

Dietary supplementation with probiotic
bacteria and fibre canhelp improve the tol-

erability of chemotherapy for colorectal cancer,
according to a recent prospective study.

Regimens containing fluorouracil and leu-
covorin have long been standard adjuvant
chemotherapy agents in colorectal cancer but
they cause diarrhoea, which is one of the most
troublesome adverse effects related to cancer
chemotherapy. Excessive bowelmotilitymay be
reduced using drugs such as loperamide and
somatostatinanalogues,but these treatmentsare
associated with adverse effects, so safer inter-
ventions are needed.

Prophylactic mastectomy
rates increasing
� Journal of Clinical Oncology

More and more women diagnosed with
breast cancer are opting for surgery to

remove theirnon-cancerousbreast tocut the risk
of new cancers developing, according to an
analysis of theprevalenceofpreventivemastec-
tomy over time.

ToddTuttle andcolleagues fromtheUniver-
sity of Minnesota used the Surveillance, Epi-
demiologyandEndResults (SEER) cancer registry
public-usedatabase toexamine rates and trends
ofprophylacticmastectomyof thenon-involved
breast in women with unilateral breast cancer
from1998 through 2003.

Over the six-year study period, 152,755
women registered in the SEER database were
diagnosed with unilateral breast cancer and
treated with surgery. Most underwent either
breast conserving surgery (57.8%)or aunilateral
mastectomy (38.9%), but 4,969 underwent a
contralateral prophylacticmastectomy.

Young women were more likely than older
ones toopt for this procedure: 6.7%of all surgi-
cally treatedpatients aged39or youngerunder-
went non-cancerous breast removal, as
comparedwithonly1.3%ofwomen in their 70s.

Lower tumour grade and negative lymph
node statuswere associatedwith a significantly
higher rate of contralateral mastectomy. Rates
increasedby150%forall stagesof breast cancer
over time, and these trends continued to theend
of the study periodwith no plateau effect.

“These findings represent a dramatic
change toward more aggressive breast cancer
surgery in theUnited States,” claim the authors.
“Still, the rate of BCS [breast conserving surgery]
also increased during our study period. Thus,
patients are increasingly choosing between
minimal surgery or more aggressive surgery
(bilateral mastectomy) instead of unilateral
mastectomy,” they report.

“Thedecision toundergo [contralateral pro-
phylactic mastectomy; CPM] is complex, and
many factors are likely to contribute to its
increased frequency.Nevertheless, patientswith

Somestudieshave suggested that adminis-
trationofmicro-organisms suchas Lactobacillus
rhamnosus GGwith standard rehydration ther-
apy could reduce the duration of diarrhoea by
stimulationof theproliferationof bowel epithe-
lial cells, secretion of protective mucins, and
stimulation of local and systemic immune
response to pathogens.

This study assessed the efficacy of L. rham-
nosus GG and guar gum supplementation in
reducing fluorouracil-based chemotherapy
toxicity. The researchers also compared fre-
quency of diarrhoea related to two different
chemotherapy schedules.

A total of 150 study participants who had
undergone surgery for eitherDukes’ BorCcolo-
rectal cancer or metastatic colorectal cancer
were involved. All patients received adjuvant
chemotherapy following surgery andwere ran-
domised to either theMayo regimen (where the
drugs are given in bolus injections only) or the
simplified de Gramont regimen (in which bolus
injections are accompanied by a 48-hour con-
tinuous infusion). L. rhamnosus GGwasadmin-
istered orally as gelatine capsules twice daily
during the 24 weeks of adjuvant cancer
chemotherapy, andguar gumcontainingnutri-
tional supplement was administered daily, on
cycle days 7–14, for eight days permonth.

The simplified de Gramont regimen was
found tobebetter tolerated than theMayo reg-
imen, in line with previous findings. Patients
whoreceivedLactobacillusduringchemotherapy
reported less abdominal discomfort than those
whodidnot receive it, andthese subjectshadalso
fewer chemotherapy-dose reductions, which
mighthavean impactonchemotherapyefficacy.
Since Lactobacillus supplementationappears to
have few or no adverse effects, the capsules are
simple toadminister, andtheyareassociatedwith
low costs, the authors conclude that “daily oral
administration of L. rhamnosus GG may reduce
the frequency of severe 5-FU-based chemo-
therapy related diarrhoea, whereas fibre sup-
plementationmay be of little benefit.”
� Lactobacillus supplementation for diarrhoea related

to chemotherapy of colorectal cancer: a randomised

study. P Österlund, T Ruotsalainen, R Korpela et al.

Br J Cancer 16 October 2007, 97:1028–1034
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unilateral breast cancerhaveoptions thatare less
extreme than CPM. Surveillance with clinical
breast examination,mammography, and newer
imagingmodalities suchasbreastmagnetic res-
onance imaging may detect cancers at earlier
stages… Future prospective studies are critically
needed to evaluate the decision-making
processes leading to CPM,” they conclude.
� Increasing use of contralateral prophylactic

mastectomy for breast cancer patients: a trend

toward more aggressive surgical treatment. TM

Tuttle, EB Habermann, EH Grund et al. J Clin

Oncol published online 22 October 2007, doi:

10.1200/JCO.2007.12.3141

Radiotherapy plus tamoxifen
shows mixed results in
breast cancer
� European Journal of Cancer

Adding radiotherapy to tamoxifen treatment
improves outcomes 5-10 years after treat-

ment inwomenwith stage II breast cancer, but
late side-effects of radiation mean the combi-
nation does not significantly alter the inci-
dence of systemic disease 20 years later,
according to the long-term results of a trial first
initiated in 1978,when the standard treatment
for breast cancerwasmastectomy andpostop-
erative radiotherapy.

The original purpose of the study, part of a
breast cancer care programme in southern
Sweden,was toevaluate theeffectofoneyearof
tamoxifen treatment, both as an addition to
radiotherapy and an alternative.

Postmenopausalwomenwith stage II breast
cancer who were younger than 71 years and
had undergone modified radical mastectomy
were offered inclusion in the trial. A total of 724
patients were randomised from 1978 to 1985
and, of these, 668 were fully evaluable. Women
were randomised to three treatmentalternatives:
postoperative radiotherapy, radiotherapy and
tamoxifen for one year, and tamoxifen alone.

Radiotherapy consisted of 45 Gy to the
fossae, 48Gy to the axilla andparasternal nodes

and 38 Gy to the chest wall. All fields were
treated once daily, split into two series, 12+8
fractions, with a three-week interval, com-
mencing within four weeks after surgery. Ten
milligrams of oral tamoxifen was given three
times daily, starting at the same time as radio-
therapy, for patients assigned to both treat-
ments. According to theprotocol from1978, the
study endpoints were time to recurrence, type
of recurrence and overall survival.

For the long-term analysis, the researchers
includedadditional endpointsof timetosystemic
disease, incidence of other events, and side-
effects. After a median follow-up of 23 years,
therewas a very clear relative reduction in loco-
regional recurrences of 71%for thoseundergo-
ing radiotherapy, but no effect was evident in
patients with no lymph-nodemetastases.

Radiotherapy as an adjunct to tamoxifen
treatmentdidnot significantly lower the cumu-
lative incidenceof systemicdiseaseor survival at
20 years. However, the effect varied over the
follow-up period: during the first 5–10 years,
radiotherapyplus tamoxifen showedbetter out-
comes than tamoxifen alone, but during the
period 10–20 years, the survival curves merged
and finally crossedover, suggesting radiotherapy
influenced latemortality.

The authors speculate that modern radio-
therapy techniques may decrease the associ-
ated late side-effects andconclude that, overall,
the trial “strengthens the case for postmastec-
tomy radiotherapy for breast cancer patients
with 1–3 lymph nodemetastases.”
� Radiotherapy and tamoxifen after mastectomy in

postmenopausal women – 20-year follow-up of the

South Sweden Breast Cancer group randomised

trial SSBCG II:I. F Killander, HAnderson, S Rydén

et al. Eur J Cancer September 2007, 43:2100–2108

European Commission lifts
threat over MRI
� European Commission

TheEuropeanCommissionhasproposedpost-
poning, until 30 April 2012, the deadline for

introducing legislation on workers’ exposure to

electromagnetic fields. Thedecision lifts a threat
hanging over the use of MRI in Europe and
comes in response toayearofheavy lobbyingby
the Alliance for MRI, a coalition of European
parliamentarians, patient groups, leading Euro-
pean scientists and themedical community.

The EU Physical Agents (EMF) Directive was
intended to protect the health and safety of
peopleworking in the vicinity of strong electro-
magnetic fields. The unintended effect, how-
ever,wouldhavebeen to effectively end theuse
ofMRI in thediagnosis andtreatmentofpatients
and for research. TheAlliancehadestimated this
would affect some eightmillion patient exami-
nations a year, resulting in unnecessary deaths.

Vladimír Špidla, EU Commissioner for
Employment, Social Affairs and Equal Opportu-
nities, said, “TheCommission remains committed
to the protection of the health and safety of
workers. However, it was never the intention of
this Directive to impede the practice of MRI.
Obviously, the Commission recognises MRI as a
technologyofferingclearbenefits topatients, and
continues to support MRI research financially.
Postponement of the transposition will allow
time to review the current Directive and amend
those provisions which have been shown to be
problematic by recent scientific studies.”

Gabriel Krestin, a leading member of the
Alliance for MRI and professor of radiology at
the Erasmus University Medical Centre in Rot-
terdam, welcomed the decision. “We look for-
ward toworkingwith theEuropeanCommission
prior to the proposal to amend the Directive,”
she said. “It is essential that the EuropeanCom-
mission assesses closely the full impact the
directivewill have, taking into consideration the
social, economic and environmental impact of
the legislation. Any new legislation must be
evidence-based and foundedon sound science.
There has beennoprovenharmful effect ofMRI
to either patients or workers over the past 25
years, duringwhich timeover 500million exam-
inations have been undertaken.”

TheAlliance forMRIhas indicated that itwill
be seeking a derogation forMRI from the scope
of theEUPhysicalAgentsDirective toensure the
future unimpeded use of MRI, particularly for
cutting-edge research and interventionalMRI.
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Does adjuvant radiotherapy increase
survival in patients with Merkel cell
carcinoma of the skin?
� Marc Bischof

The findings of a large retrospective study show that postoperative radiotherapy is associated

with a significant improvement in survival, and is indicated in all patients with local or loco-

regional Merkel cell carcinoma.

The aggressive nature of Merkel
cell carcinoma (MCC), com-
bined with high recurrence

rates, frequent regional lymph-node
metastases and the well-known radio-
sensitivity of this disease, indicate
that a therapeutic regimen combining
surgical excision and postoperative
radiotherapy should be used to
improve local control.
The optimum treatment regimen for

MCC remains unclear, however, as the
lowworldwide incidence of this disease
means that only small, retrospective
series have been published.
The particular importance of the

large series studied by Mojica et al.
(see opposite) is that the analysis shows
a significant improvement in survival

after postoperative radiation therapy.
The Surveillance, Epidemiology, and
EndResults (SEER) programme of the
National Cancer Institute, fromwhich
data were obtained for this study, did
not collect information about local
recurrences, so the effect of radiation
therapy on this outcome could not be
studied. Local recurrence rates have
been reported to be as high as 80%
after surgical resection alone.1 The
superiority of adjuvant radiotherapy
over surgery alone in preventing local
recurrences is supported by the findings
of various smaller series that each
included up to 50 patients.2 Medina-
Franco et al. found a highly significant
improvement in local control with adju-
vant radiotherapy in a literature review

of 1,024 cases.3 Even the controversial
study byAllen et al., who identified no
significant improvement of locoregional
control after adjuvant radiotherapy,
showed nodal recurrence rates of 26%
in the group treated with surgery alone,
compared with 13% in the group with
postoperative radiotherapy. It is possible
that significance was not achieved
because only a minority of patients
(17%) received radiotherapy.4 It can be
supposed, however, that intensified
local therapy consisting of surgical
resection and postoperative radiother-
apy results in better local control, which
can be translated into better survival, as
shown byMojica et al.
Mojica et al. discuss the lack of

information in the SEER programme

Marc Bischof is a consultant radiation oncologist at the Department of Radio-oncology, University of Heidelberg, Heidelberg, Germany. This article was first published in Nature
Clinical Practice Oncology 2007 vol. 4 no. 11, and is reproduced with permission. www.nature.com/clinical practice, doi: 10.1038/ncponc0952, © 2007 Nature Publishing Group
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Synopsis
PabloMojica,David Smith and JoshuaDIEllenhorn (2007)Adjuvant radiation therapy is associatedwith improved survival
inMerkel cell carcinoma of the skin. J Clin Oncol 25:1043–1047
Background. Merkel cell carcinoma (MCC) is a relatively rare, but aggressive, skin cancer, with a high propensity for local
recurrence and regional and distant metastases.Most data onMCC are from single-institution retrospective analyses, making it
difficult to assess the role of adjuvant radiation therapy in the treatment of this disease. Surgical resection of the primary tumour
with extensive margins is the main form of therapy.
Objective. To analyse the role of adjuvant radiotherapy in patients undergoing surgical excision forMCC.
Design and intervention.Data extracted from theSurveillance,Epidemiology, andEndResults (SEER)programmeof theNational
Cancer Institutewere used to identify patients diagnosedwithMCCbetween1973 and2002. Information regarding patient demo-
graphics, treatmentmodalities and tumour characteristics was reviewed. Tumour characteristics documented included site of pri-
mary tumour, size at presentation, nodal status of the disease andwhether distantmetastaseswere present. Informationwas available
on what surgery was performed at the primary site and lymph nodes, and on the use of adjuvant radiation therapy, but not on the
use of chemotherapy or the use of sentinel node biopsy.
Outcomemeasure. The primary end point of the trial was overall survival.
Results. The SEER registry contained 1,665 cases of MCC over the time period reviewed, with surgery being a component of
therapy in 89% of cases (n=1,487). The overall median follow-upwas 40months and the overall median survival was 49months.
Excision or re-excision or minor amputation without lymph-node dissection was performed in 82% of the surgical cohort
(n=1,214), and extended surgery with lymph-node dissection or major amputations was performed in 10% of this cohort
(n=135). External-beam radiation was the type of radiotherapy most frequently used (98%). Median overall survival was
63months in patientswho received adjuvant radiation therapy and 45months in patientswho did not (P=0.0002).Onmultivariate
analysis, the association of adjuvant radiation therapywith survival was statistically significant (P=0.0122). Theuse of adjuvant radi-
ation therapywas associatedwith improved overallmedian survival across all age groups.When the resultswere stratified by tumour
size, adjuvant radiation therapywas associatedwith an improved overallmedian survival in patientswith tumours<1cm in size (from
48 to 93months;P=0.0447), in patientswith tumours 1–2cm in size (from52 to 86months;P=0.0126) and in patientswith tumours
larger than 2cm (from 21 to 50months; P=0.0003).
Conclusion. There was a positive association between adjuvant radiation therapy and overall survival, which remained statisti-
cally significant onmultivariate analysis.
Acknowledgement. The synopsis was written by Petra Roberts, Associate Editor, Nature Clinical Practice.
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regarding resection status, resection
margins and the number of patients
with lymph-node dissection.Amajority
of published series have the same lim-
itations, because of the small numbers
of patients and varying treatment para-
digms used in different centres and
regions and over long study periods.
Additionally, because of problems in
diagnosis of this rare tumour, patients
are often administered adjuvant radio-
therapy after excision of the first or
second local recurrence.
The implementation of therapy

standards for treatment of MCC is of
even greater importance now than ever

before, because the incidence of this
tumour has tripled in the last 20 years.
This increase is possibly related to an
enhanced awareness of the diagnostic
criteria of MCC, including immuno-
histochemical assessments, which
allow a better distinction between
MCC and other skin tumours.
Nevertheless, while there is no pub-

lished evidence from randomised trials
to suggest otherwise, postoperative
radiotherapy, which is associatedwith a
low risk of complications, is the sug-
gested treatment for MMC. This rec-
ommendation is supported by the
important findings of Mojica et al.
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Surviving
childhood cancer

� Peter McIntyre

Childhood cancer is increasingly about being cured. But developing bodies can suffer life-long

damage from toxic treatments, and developing personalities becomemoulded by the experience

of battling cancer and living with uncertainty. In the third part of our series on Living with the

consequences, survivors and doctors talk about managing a journey that never ends.

F
irst, there is the journey through cancer.
Then,with luck andgood treatment, the
journey beyond cancer. Aemilia Tsirou
wasdiagnosedwith acute lymphoblastic
leukaemia (ALL) at the ageof eight, and

20years later ishelping toorganise survivors of child-
hood cancer throughout Greece. She references a
modern classic fantasy to illustrate their quest.

“InLordof theRings, Frodohad to takeabad thing,
the ring, andcarry it onadangerous journey inorder to
destroy it. To get there he has to pass through many
dangerousplaces, a forest of darkness, oceans,moun-
tains, but he got there and hemanaged to destroy it.

“The majority of us who have survived realised
thatwecouldnotdoanythingexcept live, and that the
way to live is to fight it.After somedays in thehospital
you know that not everybody survives, but you try to
have a very positive idea about life. This makes us
strongerdefinitely, thatweare survivors andwinners.”

Aemilia is a role model for children currently
undergoing treatmentwhoneed to know that there is
life after cancer and their lives can return to ‘normal’.
There is and they can, but their lives are always likely
to be a bit different, even after the cancer is pro-

nounced cured. For some there are long-term side-
effects of surgery, radiotherapy or chemotherapy. For
others there is the risk of the return of their cancer, or
of anewcancer related to the treatment they received.
Bad thingshappenedbefore andcouldhappenagain.

As they grow into adulthood, some must over-
come psychological barriers to becoming what a
team of global experts set as a long-term aim: “a
resilient, fully functioning, autonomous adult with
anoptimal health-relatedquality of life, accepted in
the society at the same level of his/her age peers”
(see the Erice statement, p59).

The prospects for children with cancer have
beenrevolutionisedover thepast40years. In themid-
1960s the five-year survival rate forchildrenwithALL
was under 5%. By the mid-1990s five-year survival
was over 80% and still rising. For retinoblastoma
and a fewother childhood cancers five-year survival
is around 96%. The rule of thumb is thatmore than
two-thirdsof childhoodcancers (and inmanyplaces,
more than70%)canbecuredwith good-quality care
at specialised cancer centres. Of course, this only
applies in countrieswithwell-developedhealth sys-
tems –which excludes 80% of theworld’s children.
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study, 18,000were still alive and2,000haddied.Of
these seven in ten had died from a recurrence, and
two in ten had died because of late effects.

Another study on the same American cohort
found that 73%of survivors had at least one chronic
healthcondition,while42%hadagrade3–5chronic
condition (severe, life-threateningor fatal).Long-term
survivors were eight times more likely to have a
severeor life-threateningcondition than their siblings
(Oeffinger et al. NEJM 2006).

These figures are alarming, but neither study
is an accurate guide to current risks. Hamish
Wallace, consultant paediatric oncologist at the
Royal Hospital for Sick Children Edinburgh,
points out that the US cohort was hospital-based
and may over-represent problems. Moreover, all
the survivors were diagnosed between 1970 and
1986, when chemotherapy and radiotherapy was
used most intensively.

About one in 500 children develop cancer.Asmore
children survive, the number of survivors living as
adults accumulates, and will exceed one in 700
adults. In theUSalone, there are alreadymore than
270,000 adult survivors of childhood cancer. The
numbers in Europe also run into six figures.

According to theUSInstituteofMedicine,more
than two-thirds of childhood cancer survivors expe-
rience some form of late effects, some of them seri-
ousor fatal.The largest studyundertakenof five-year
survivors showed a 10.8-fold increased risk of death
in subsequent years covered by the study, which
rose to 18-fold in females, although most of these
deaths were from a recurrence of their original can-
cer rather than late effects related to treatment.

ThisUSstudy (Mertenset al. J Clin Oncol2001)
looked retrospectively at what had happened to
20,000 people who had survived at least five years
afterdiagnosis of childhoodcancer.By the timeof the
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The prospects for children have been

revolutionised over the past 40 years

A role model.
Twenty years after
being treated for
ALL, Aemilia Tsirou
offers herself as
living proof to
young patients
that there is life
after cancer. She
is pictured here
at the Athens
centre of the
Floga parents’
group, with a
puzzle she made
for young people
undergoing
treatment
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LATE EFFECTS OF TREATMENT FOR CHILDHOOD CANCERS

Late effect Probable treatment cause

Breast cancer Radiation to chest exceeding 40 Gy

Thyroid and other cancers Cranial radiotherapy; radiotherapy
Hypothyroidism and other thyroid dysfunction to the neck; chemotherapy;
Decline in cognitive function cranial radiotherapy

Congestive cardiac failure High doses of anthracyclines;
Cardiac disease irradiation at higher doses

Pulmonary fibrosis, pulmonary Chemotherapy or radiotherapy
toxicity, restrictive lung disease

Growth problems and obesity Cranial radiotherapy; bone marrow
transplant (with radiotherapy); chemotherapy

Orofacial and dental development problems Radiotherapy to the head or neck

Delayed puberty in girls Cranial irradiation

Incomplete development of breasts Irradiation to pre-pubertal breast tissue

Incomplete uterine growth damage to ovaries Chemotherapy or radiotherapy
Premature menopause

Fertility problems in boys Chemotherapy or radiotherapy

Wallace says that things have changed. “We have
beenworking really hard to decrease the number of
patientswhoget radiotherapyand– for thosepatients
whohave tohave radiotherapy–decrease thedose.”

Changes in treatment are not yet reflected in a
reduction in late effects, because they take so long to
showup.Forexample, inHodgkin’s lymphoma, second
malignancies occurring within the radiation field are
seenabout20years after theoriginal treatment.How-
ever, the incidenceof secondmalignancies is related to
dosage, so it is reasonable to assume that current
treatments will produce fewer secondmalignancies.

A CHRONIC DISEASE?
Wallace chaired the development group that drew
upScottish national guidelines for long-term follow-
up of survivors of childhood cancer. He says that
rapid changes in treatment need to be matched by
changes in attitude.

“Now what I am asking as an oncologist looking
towards the future is, ‘Is childhood cancer a chronic
illness?’ You have a cancer which is by and large
cured, but it is not easy to say quite when you are

cured. If you have Wilm’s tumour at the age of five
and you take it out and give some chemotherapy, it
doesnot tend to relapse.But if youare femaleandyou
have radiation to the abdomen, then you are proba-
bly going tobe infertile.So if youask, ‘Is this the treat-
mentor thedisease?’Well, shewouldnothavegot the
treatment if she did not have the disease, so you are
dealingwitha long-termeffectof theoriginaldisease.”

Helen Kosmidis who pioneered paediatric
oncology services inAthens, Greece, posed a sim-
ilar question when she spoke at ECCO 14 in Sep-
tember 2007: “Is cancer in children an endless
story for the survivor and the physician?”

Shehas been consultant paediatric oncologist at
the A&K Kyriakou Children’s Hospital in Athens
since the oncology department took its first patient
in 1979, and her unit treats almost one-third of the
250–270 new cases of childhood cancer each year
inGreece. She goes to theweddings ofmany former
patients and to the christenings of their children.
But it is the occasional funerals that make her
realise that there is still a long way to go.

“Wehave had 30 or 31 second cancers in the 28
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years I have been here, and they hurtmemore than
the 1,800 newly diagnosed cancers.”

Shehasopenedaweekly ‘late-effects clinic’tooffer
check-ups for formerpatients.But it is hard to organ-
ise a service of this sort. Paediatric oncologists arenot
trained for example topalpateanadultwoman’sbreast
andarenot specialists inheartdisease. “If children just
needed tobe followedupby theoncologist thatwould
be fine,but youalsoneedawholebunchofpeople, the
cardiologist, the endocrinologist, the radiologist, the
social worker and the psychologist.”

Kosmidis believes that current treatment regi-
mens in protocols outlined by the International
Society of Paediatric Oncology (SIOP) and others
have reduced risks.

“Paediatric oncology has decided formany years
that we will try to get a balance between cure and
least possible late effects. This is not easy, but I
believe in the protocols and I dare to call them
wise. They use as much therapy needed to provide
a cure with the least toxicity.

“In the pastweused to give each and every child
with acute leukaemia a set amount of anthracy-
clines, which is a potential hazard to the heartmus-
cle. Now we decrease the total dose, especially in
childrenwho have good-risk disease.

“When I was in training in the United States,
every patient with leukaemia received prophylactic
radiation to the CNS [central nervous system]. We
knowthat thiscutdownthenumberof relapses in the
CNS,but therewere toomany lateeffects, especially
in patients given radiation to the brain.

“Wehavecognitiveproblems, verbal IQ,memory,
attention span, learning disabilities, especially in
girls. The common age forALL is three, four or five
years. The female brainmatures faster during those
years than themale brain, so toxicity is greater.

“Nowadays we give high-dosage methotrexate
which crosses the blood brain barrier, so we have
better results and do not need to give every patient
prophylactic radiation to the CNS, except to
high-risk patients”

However, she learns to expect the unexpected. “You
can give a drug to 200 patients and then get an
adverse effect for the first time. Everyone handles a
drug in a different way.”

There is general agreement that survivors of
childhood cancer need lifelong vigilance and some
form of regular check-up.

TheErice statement (seebox) says that children
canbe considered cured “when theyhave reached a
timepoint atwhich thechance that theywill die from
their original disease is no greater than that of age
peers in the general population of dying from any
cause”.This isusually reached2–10relapse-freeyears
after diagnosis.

However, theErice statement reflects the ambi-
guity of the term ‘cure’, and underlines the diffi-
culties of explaining risks anduncertainties to young
and vulnerable survivors. It says, “The term ‘cured’
should be used when discussing the survivors’ sta-
tus with them and in the larger society; vice versa,
the term ‘long-term survivor’ should continue to be
used in scientific research and related literature to
alert professionals to sequelae which require care
and attention.”
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“Survivors of childhood cancer need lifelong

vigilance and some form of regular check-up”

THE ERICE STATEMENT

In October 2006, the International Berlin-Frankfurt-Munster (I-BMF)
early and late toxicity educational committee invited 45 paediatric
cancer experts to Erice in Sicily to discuss what constituted a
‘cure’ of childhood cancer and when follow-up care was required.
The group comprised oncologists, psychologists, nurses, epidemi-
ologists, parents and survivors from13European countries and from
north America.
The Erice statement was published in May 2007, emphasising the
need for information, communication, systematic follow-up, and
research. It addressed the need to empower survivors and families,
to better inform the general public and to address inequalities of treat-
ment. The statement is online at http://www.icccpo.org/arti-
cles/general/erice_statement_2007.html



It adds, “Informationabout risk
should be delivered to sur-
vivors and families in lan-
guage that is easily
understood and in a
positive light. …Sur-
vivors and families
have the right to be
fully informed inper-
son and in writing
aboutbeing cured, as
well as about the
remaining risks of late
effects, recurrenceof the
primary disease or second
malignancies where applica-
ble.” This is a tall order, as the
Erice statement acknowledges. “Com-
munication of risk is difficult and challenging.”

PSYCHOSOCIAL EFFECTS
Some studies suggest that survivors of childhood
cancerbecomevulnerable adults, butothers indicate
a resilience developed in childhood that continues
into later life.A study ofGreek survivors is the latest
to demonstrate resilience, based on questionnaires
and interviewswith 103 childhood cancer survivors
over the age of 15,whosemean age at diagnosis had
been8.8 years (Servitzoglouet al.Support Care Can-
cer 2007). One in three had mild to moderate late
effects or side-effects, while 15 had severe effects.

The results show a reduced level of social func-
tioning comparedwith other young people of a sim-
ilar age. Female adults had higher levels of anxiety,
especially those diagnosed at a younger age. There
was also a tendency towards ‘distancing’, denial and
wishful thinking. One-third regarded the future as
uncertain and were more likely to expect to die
youngand for their ownchildren tobecomeseriously
ill.However, ingeneral theymaintainedapositiveout-
look on life, and were closer to their families and
friends. Theywere less likely than the control group
to blame themselves for bad events in their lives.

Leadresearcher,Marina
Servitzoglou,has sincebeen
working at Great Ormond
Street Hospital in London,
and isnowonaone-yearclin-

ical fellowship at the Institut
Gustave Roussy. She says that

because stigma levels about can-
cer are still quite high in Greece,

some young survivors only found out
years later exactlywhat disease they had had.

“Thereare still parentswhotry toprotect themfrom
information, even now that they are adults. But that
doesnotmean that theydonotunderstand. If you talk
to the children, they try to protect the parents in the
samewayas theparents try toprotect them.Sometimes
theydonotwant todiscuss their feelings, or their fears
because they don’t want to affect their parents.”

Thepsychological impactofcancerat a youngage
was very strong, partly perhaps because this is the
period in a child’s lifewhere sheorhedevelops iden-
tity, personality and character.

However, Servitzoglou says that many survivors
develop an inner toughness. “I think they are much
moremature and theyhave learned to fight.Theyare
much stronger emotionally. Theyhave learneda les-
son that nobody knowswhatwill happen tomorrow.

“They deal with their problems and have a posi-
tive attitude. In thebackof theirminds they still have
fears about their health, but they say, ‘I amgrateful I
am alive.’ Their whole mentality, and priorities and
outlook on life changes completely.”

Aemilia Tsirou fits this positive pattern. “I was
eight when I was diagnosed. I understood it was a
really difficult situation. I did not know that I had
leukaemia,butavery scaryanaemia.Myparentswere
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“They are much more mature and they have learned

to fight. They are much stronger emotionally”

A dangerous journey ahead. Five-year-old
Nikos at the K&A Kyriakou Children’s

Hospital in Athens is still being
treated for his leukaemia. He is
sitting with his doctor,
Helen Kosmidis



really scared andwehad to come three or four times
aweek for chemotherapy and radiation.”

The real nature of her disease gradually became
apparent to her later, when her parents became
involved with the parents’ group Floga (Flame), but
she says that, deep down, she already knew. “At the
hospital I saw many young children without hair. I
knewchildrenwho the doctor saidwent back to the
village, but I understood that they did not go back.
Therewas no other reference to these children.You
don’t discuss thiswhile youareunder treatment, not
with your parents and not with your doctors. If you
don’t say it, you don’t admit its existence. Even now,
survivors donot discuss thiswith ourparents.Many
parents are scared and say to their children, ‘Just for-
get it’. This is problematic.Weshouldknowwhatwe
have gone through sowecan take care of ourselves.”

Far fromforgetting about it,Tsirou,whoworks as
an IT manager and teaches Greek literature and
philosophy, has helped to create Kyttaro (theGreek
for ‘cell’), an organisation for survivors of childhood
cancer.Their primary aim ismutual support, socially
andpractically, but the30membersalsovisit children
undergoing treatment to talk about films,music and
life. “They have a different relationship with us
becauseweare survivors. They are really open tous,
because they feel comfortable. They take off their
hats. They enjoy beingwith us.”

Group members support the late-effects clinic
and talk to family members. They have a commit-
ment both to normal life and to each other. “Some
members ofKyttaro have serious late effects but are
still coming to the group. These people have had a
relapse or second cancers. They have lived with
morepainandsuffering thanme,but theycomeback
to tell us that, ‘OK it was bad, but you can live with
this and you canwin.’”

Survivor groups are being formed in an increasing
number of countries. But if survivors and doctors are
to better understand risks and monitor health, they
need better data. Helen Kosmidis is president of the
HellenicSociety ofPaediatricHaematologyOncology,

and expects the first Greek national registry of child-
hood cancer to be up and running by January 2008.
Starting as a database of children undergoing treat-
ment, itwill in timealsobecomeadatabaseof survivors.

TheUK launched theBritishChildhoodCancer
Survivors’Study in1999, ledbyMikeHawkins, pro-
fessor of Epidemiology at Birmingham University.
Although this study startedyears after theChildhood
Cancer Survivors’Study in theUS, it has the advan-
tage of being population based, and therefore more
representative, and includes children who have
receivedmore up-to-date treatments.

As a sign of the growing interest in this issue, in
April 2007, Christian Moëll from Lund, Sweden,
and Wallace from Edinburgh organised the first
EuropeanSymposiumonLateComplications after
Childhood Cancer.A European late-effects group
is being discussed.

Scottish guidelines (Scottish Intercollegiate
Guidelines Network, 2004) recommend a range of
follow-up regimens from an annual or two-yearly
contact by phone or questionnaire, to an annual
visit toanurseorprimarycarephysician.Where treat-
ment has included high-dose radiotherapy, mega-
therapy (high-dose anti-blastic drugs, possibly with
radiotherapy)orbonemarrowtransplant, amedically
led long-term follow-up clinic three or four times a
year is recommended until final height is achieved,
and annually thereafter.

A LASTING RELATIONSHIP
Paediatric oncologists will be central to this work,
because most want an ongoing relationship with
their patients, and because survivors often prefer
being seen by paediatric staff. Survivor Clare Daw-
son told the 2006 International Conference on
Teenage andYoungAdult CancerMedicine, “When
you have notes a foot high, going to someone who
does not know you and knows nothing does not
help. There is a real confidence from going back to
see someone who does know you. You don’t have to
explain. He just knows.”

PatientVoice
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“If you don’t say it, you don’t admit its existence –

even now, we don’t discuss it with our parents”



Helen Kosmidis says that you have to learn to
becomea talkingdoctor to talk to childrenundergo-
ing treatment and to survivors. She recently coun-
selled a boy who had completed two years of
treatmentand threeyearsofobservation,butwhowas
still pre-adolescent. “I tellhimhewillhave to takecare
ofhimself. ‘Youarenever going to smoke,promiseme
that.’ I tell him that in future hewill be checkedby a
heart doctor and a thyroid doctor. He says, ‘Why? I
havealreadyhadchestX-raysandheart examinations.’
I said that the treatment he had could have caused
some damage to those organs.”

The ugly fact is that the risk of heart problems
increases rather than decreases as the years since
treatmentpass.ButKosmidisdoesnot think that the
cold numbers are always helpful for parents or chil-
dren. “Thechancesof themhavingchildhoodcancer
in the first placewere very low, but they had it. If we
tell a parent your child has a 30% chance of being
cured, and the child is cured, it is for them100%. If
we say your child has a 90% chance of being cured
and thechilddies, that is for thema100%death rate.
It is individual, andsoyoudon’t give themanumber.”

The same applies to survivors – the facts are
given, butbothdoctor andpatient recognise that this
is an individual journey of absolutes.

Wallace agrees that you cannot talk to survivors
unless you build trust with them as patients. “You
cannot counsel the childrenonce theyhave grownup
and come to see you on their own, unless you made
them the centre of their care as a child. It is the child
that has the cancer. Often you see a tendency for
doctors to ignore thechild, andspeak to theparents.Of
course, theparents are very, very anxious, andoften try
to protect their children from the reality. But if you
come to our ward and see these children running
around, they could tell youexactlywhat theyhave got.

“My concept of leukaemia, the parent’s concept
and the child’s concept are all different. Paediatri-
cians have to understand the child’s concept –
what it means to them.

“You couldnot talk to a five-year-old about fertil-

ity, and theywould not be interested. But you could
talk to themaboutwhether theywill be able to go to
school. You could talk about what they could do if
their hair falls out. You have to try to get inside their
world and find outwhat it is they areworried about.

“Discussions canbe very therapeuticwith some-
body at the right age.A16-year-old girl I am treating
has a sarcoma inherpelvis.Hermajor concern is fer-
tility. I don’t seehowwecanavoidgivingher radiation
toher pelvis,whichwill causeher ovaries to fail very
early andwill irradiateherwomb.The fact thatwesay
we could take a bit of your ovary and put it in the
fridge for later on, gives her an inkling that someone
believes that she is going to be alive later on.”

After surviving cancer as a child,Aemilia Tsirou
felt she was invulnerable. But in the year 2000, she
found a new growth in her left ear. After months of
tests, itwasestablished that thiswasabenign tumour,
andalthough it has left her deaf in oneear, she is still
clear of cancer. It also made her realise she was not
superwoman. She wrote in her diary, “After the
malignancy cameanewsense: I canwineverything.
After the benign tumour came a completely new
truth: life can make anything happen. It is not the
point to believe youcanwineverything.Thepoint is
to beprepared tomeet anything that life serves you.”
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“You can’t talk to a 5-year-old about fertility, but you

can talk about whether they’ll be able to go to school”

Prepared for an uncertain future. This picture, by Aemelia
Tsirou, was prompted by the discovery of a new tumour,
12 years after she had successfully beaten leukaemia



ECCO seeks healing touch for
oncology’s lost voice
� Anna Wagstaff

It’s been a frustrating couple of years for those anxious to see a single strong voice for oncology

at a European level. But with the launch of the European CanCer Organisation at ECCO 14,

things may be looking up.

E
CCO14, Europe’s biennial
cancer conference, held this
September in Barcelona,
was a success by any stan-
dards, attracting a record

attendance of 13,200 – up almost 15%
on Paris two years ago. The main pro-
gramme includedheavy-weight speakers
addressing key topics across a broader
range of oncology specialisms than ever
before, and this was reflected in the
number of surgical oncologists who
attended – up bymore than 250%.
When it was over, the people who

haddedicatedmuchof the last two years
to get a unified European cancer show
backonthe roadbreathedacollective sigh
of relief. A lot had been hanging on the
success of that conference, and it could
have been very different.
TheECCOconference is the symbol

ofmultidisciplinary working in European
oncology. But the organisation behind it
was thrown into crisis at the Paris con-
ference in 2005, when the six founding
members of the Federation of European
Cancer Societies (FECS) – cancer
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society ESMO voted to pull out of FECS
and establish their own multidisciplinary
society. The resulting climate of confusion
anddemoralisation led to ahaemorrhaging
of FECS staff, including the top two posi-
tions, and the organisation went into nose
dive. Itwasat thispoint thatMichelBallieu
– now chief executive of FECS’ successor
organisation, theEuropeanCanCerOrgan-
isation (ECCO) – introduced himself.
“I heard about the difficulties they were
going through; itwas achallenge. I thought
this was something I couldmanage.”
Ballieu knew nothing about cancer.

But it turned out that he was perfectly
suited to the job.He had long experience
in managing associations; better still, he
hadexperienceofmanaging federations, “a
very difficult format”. Best of all, Ballieu
could see that the faction fighting was a
bad outcome of a fundamentally promis-
ing situation “Coming from outside the
oncology world, as a federation manager,
what I see is a mosaic of initiatives, very
good missions, very good reasons to be
active, a lot of commitment and energy –
but it is amosaic.”

researchers, surgeons, radiation oncolo-
gists, medical oncologists, paediatricians
and nurses – failed to agree on how to
adapt their 25-year-old structure.
Medical oncologists felt that their dis-

cipline is where the most significant
progress is happening in cancer care, and
theywanted the sort of profile thatASCO
offers medical oncology in the US. This,
they argued, would be impossible within
the existing federal structure. But smaller
FECS societies felt that their voice and
interests would be lost if they gave up a
structure in which each society had equal
weight.Therewas also adispute overwhat
to dowith the organ specialisms –urology,
gynaecologyandsoon.Medical oncologists
felt they should be excluded because they
are not primarily oncologists, but others
wanted to include thembecause they treat
largenumbersof cancerpatients inEurope
andmanyorgan-basedsocietieshavedevel-
oped strong oncology sub-specialisms.
AFECScouncil held at the end of the

Paris ECCO agreed to retain the federal
structure and to invite theorgan specialists
in. A week later, the medical oncologists’



FECS staff. “We feel so lucky to have
inherited sucha great conference as they
built over 20 years.”
After lengthy deliberations the five

remaining societies ofFECSdecided that
it shouldbecomemoreopen in structure,
add lobbying and advocacy work to its
educational remit, andbe rebrandedas the
EuropeanCanCerOrganisation, ECCO
– already the best-known acronym in
Europeanoncology.Eachmember organ-
isationwouldpursue itsownagendawithin
its professional field, but all would join
forces inECCOtodevelop commonpol-
icy and a single voice on thewider issues,
such as support for clinical research and
the need for national cancer plans.
But will ‘son-of-FECS’ function any

better than its predecessor? Lex Egger-
mont, incoming president, is convinced it
will.Thecrucial difference,heargues, is an
additional seven seats on the governing

board. The FECS board consisted of six
seats, one for each member society, with
thepresidencypassing in rotation.Organ-
basedsocieties suchas theEuropeanSoci-
ety of Gynaecological Oncology and the
European Association for NeuroOncol-
ogy had the status of affiliates – as did
groups suchas theEuropeanOrganisation
for Research and Treatment of Cancer –
butnonehadasay in the runningofFECS.
Under the new structure, the six

‘founding members’ each get an auto-
matic seat, but a further seven seats are
elected by all ECCO members – the
general assembly – which Eggermont
believes will soon encompass represen-
tatives of every professional group that
specialises in treating cancer in Europe.
Everymember societywill be able to

vote, which is likely to result in a board
that is more representative of all cancer
professionals in Europe. And because
each society can stand up to three can-
didates, anyone who feels they have
something to contribute has a good
chance of being able to stand for the
board, and the larger societies will have
the opportunity to increase their repre-
sentation. “It ismore of a break from the
old FECS than you would think,” says
Eggermont. “Now it is in the hands of
thosewhoare therebecause they actually
want to be part of oncology. Who was
going to get in to the oldFECS?Nobody
– because it was introverted, closed and
perceived as secretive, like anOld Boy’s

Spotlighton...
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Back on track. With a successful ECCO 14
behind them, president Lex Eggermont (left) and
chief executive Michel Ballieu want to get to
work expanding the organisation and pushing
cancer up the political agenda in Europe

“It is actually more of a break from the old FECS

than you would think”

A RESCUE OPERATION
Ballieubelievedhis jobwas togeteveryone
pointing in the same direction.His prior-
ity, however, was to make a go of ECCO
14.Hehadninemonths to pull it off, and
only3.2 full-timeequivalent staff outof the
original 14–one about to go onmaternity
leave. Ballieu admits to a few sleepless
nights trying to figure outhow to extricate
himself from this “catastrophe”, but he
applied himself to the task, aware of the
obituary writers sharpening their pencils.
“People close to this internal politics

werewatchinguswithquestionmarks in
their eyes. I don’t saypeoplewereexpect-
ing us to fail, but they thought there was
a serious possibility.” He attributes the
success of ECCO 14 to the new staff –
some had worked closely with him in
previous jobs – to the remnants of the
original staffwhoprovidedmuchneeded
continuity and indeed, to all the former
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club. Every two years you would hear
who had become the next president of
FECS, because it was now ‘turn’ of the
ESSOpresident or theEACRpresident.
We couldn’t go on like that.”

READY TO GO
Despite the decision two years ago to
alloworgan-basedsocieties into fullmem-
bership, so far only the gynae-oncologists
and the neuro-oncologists have joined –
andtheyhad longbeenaffiliatesofFECS.
However, as Eggermont points out,
FECS/ECCOhad a lot on its plate, and
now thatECCO14 is out of theway the
organisation has both the time and the
financial security tomove forward.
The chief executive ofECCOshows

sensitivity to avoiding the pitfalls of its
predecessor. “In a direct membership
organisation the decision-making power
is diluted among several thousandmem-
bers, whereas in a federation, there are
only a few members and the smaller
groups don’t necessarilywant to be over-
ruled by the stronger ones. That brings
management difficulties and requires a
lot of understanding of diplomacy and
servicemindset to bring people to a con-
sensus,” says Ballieu.
Indeed, the smaller members look

set to get a lot from the newECCO. For
theprice of 1.2 full-timeequivalent staff,
for instance, thepaediatricians inSIOPE
now have time from ECCO’s IT staff to
help with their website, time from the
finance people to keep their records
straight, access to strategic advice from
Ballieu, aswell as their ownpart-timer to
coordinate their clinical trials andanother
to run the organisation and support the
public/EU affairs work of the SIOPE
board. A huge improvement on hiring a

single full-time per-
son to work in isola-
tion, ashad firstbeen
envisaged.
ThenewECCO

will be judged, how-
ever, not by whether
it can serve the needs of its constituent
members, but by its success in grabbing
the attention of Europe’s policy makers
and getting its message understood and
actedon.Aspresident,Eggermontwould
like thatmessage to be three-fold:
� Provide all cancerpatientswithequal
access to high-quality cancer care

� Develop national cancer plans that
reflect the needs and resources of
your country, and

� Stop killing the academic research
agenda– “nowheredoes it hit as hard
as in oncology.”

TOP PRIORITY
Given the expected increase in cancer
incidence, especially among the elderly,
and the risingcostsandcomplexityofcan-
cer treatment, failure to get these mes-
sagesacross toEurope’spolicymakerswill
have terrible consequences. But mes-
sages about cancer are complex and
harder to deliver than those from other
diseases. If professional oncologists fail to
speak with a single voice, Eggermont
knows that they don’t stand a chance.
His number one priority now is to

bring medical oncologists back into the
fold– forESMOto take its reserved seat
on the board. “There cannot be anything
successful without medical oncology. It
would be so ridiculous to the outside
world that nobody would ever under-
standwhatonearthwearedoing. It’s that
simple. If I was a politician I would go
with the Alzheimer’s lobby and the dia-
betes lobby, and I would certainly not
have a very high opinion of oncology.”
The ESMO president, José Baselga,

took a high profile alongside the
FECS/ECCO leadership on the main
stageofECCO14–perhapsa signal that
there is goodwill on both sides to resolve
the split. The alternative, says Egger-
mont,doesnotbear thinkingabout. “Ifwe
cannotchange theperceptionofoncology
as not being able to create something
united we would be permanently dam-
aged. Itwill be amediaeval situation, and
everyone will lose out. We would be in
such a sorry state that if I were a young
oncologist I would lose interest in any
oncology society in Europe and look to
elsewhere for opportunities to contribute
and to developmy career.”
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“The new ECCOwill be judged by its success in

grabbing the attention of Europe’s policy makers”

The leaders. José
Baselga, president of

ESMO (left), at ECCO 14
with John Smyth (centre)
past-president of FECS

and Lex Eggermont,
ECCO president




